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FORMER POLICE CHIEF 
RENAMED JO  POSITION

Former Chief of Police John Wilkinson was put back 
on his old job yesterday afternoon by a unanimous vote 
of'the City Commission, sending Acting Chief of Police J. 
O. Dumas back to his original position as assistant chief

Wilkinson first came to Pampa in 1938 as a highway! 
patrolman and was appointed chief of police in June, 1940. 
During his stay as chief, he was sent to Washington, by 
the city, for a three-months training period with the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation.
When war was declared W ilk - count books, the commission learn-
to», W« «ton p o . .  x  ns
and went into service with 1 montb
the FBI on Jan. 1, 1942. As a result, the commission

While In the service he was agreed to permit Wilkinson to use 
critically injured when the bus his own car tor duty, dispensing 
In which he was riding collided with the purchase of a new police

e rm a n
C a m p i i (ap) H

with m car in Central Texas re
sulting in his eventual retirement 
from the FBI due to ill health. 
Within the past year he was en
gaged in the dairy business with 
a  brother at Graham.

Wilkinson requested the com
mission yesterday to allow him to 
use his own car with an allowance 
Of »76 a month over his »350 
monthly salary instead of using 
the chief’s car. During a quarter 
hour deliberation over the proposi
tion, with the aid of City Sec
retary R. E. Anderson's cost ac-

car as provided in the budget. 
(See FORMER, Page 10)

Jail Break 
Desperado 
Surrenders

EL PASO — MP) — Jack Tatum, 
28, wavy-haired desperado w h o  
dodged a storm of bullets and 
broke Jail at Phoenix, Ariz., faced 
m trip today back to the same 
barred lodgings.

North Texas 
Town Hit by 
Raging Fire

VALLEY VIEW, Texas — (/P)— 1 
Fire raged through a large build- j 
ing housing two businesses in \ 
this North Texas town today and j 
for a time threatened the whole 
business section.

Firemen from three n e a r b y  I 
cities — Gainesville, Denton and | 
Sanger — brought the b l a z e !  
under control about 7 a m . It f  
had started about 3:30 or 4 a m . ’

Valley View, a small town in 
Cooke County, has no fire de
partment. The water supply was 
endangered when an electric line j
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Boatmen Comb River tor Nine 
Still Missing in A ir Crash

• ? ‘

|> A

burned FAIR QUEEN — Jane Allen ofUnarmed and broke, he sur-jto a water pump was 
rendered meekly late yesterday out. However, firemen started KinesvlUe has been selected _  
to FBI men (who spotted him pumping water from a nearby , , r  t h r  South Texas Fair
M  a little-traveled downtown lake ¡¡nll Kv|H.sitlnn at Kingsville, to
•treet. I Jack Latham was owner of the; b ( .  b , . l d  jiov. 8 to IS. Miss Allen,

Tatum and four other prisoners, building housing a large mercan- j -  is to crowned on the open- 
•tarted the break In the Mari- | t>lp and grocery business. Latham |„K dav uf the 25-county event, 
copa County jail early the m om  -sal'l he lost everything but could j ( \p photo)
tng of Oct. 22. Only T a t u m  make no estimate of damage this -----  — ------------------------------------
finished it. ' morning.

Two of his buddies, Edward Mrs R - E Solomon,
Corcoran, 83, and Charles Edward °P«rator here. “ W the fire first
-------  - was noticed about 3:30 or 4

a m . Its cause was not deter
mined.

No one was reported Injured. : a •
Mrs. Solomon said firemen ai | J  it H  1*1 1*

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Boat
men combed the bed of the Po
tomac River today for the missing 
among the 55 men, women and 
children hurtled to death from the 
air yesterday in history's worst 
airplane tragedy.

Many hours following the colli- 
sion of an Eastern Airlines pas- 

i senger transport and a Bolivian | 
,v ^fighter plane, the search went on 

under the glare of floodlights for 
I the nine passengers whose bodies 
had not yet been recovered.
. Shocked member* of Congress. 

SJ! stunned by the loss of one of their 
own number, promised a complete 
air safety Investigation. The Civil 
Aeronautics Board said its hearing 
into the cause of the crash will 
start in a few days. The airline 

(scheduled a probe of its own.
I The disaster occurred as the 
big DC-4 transport headed into 

::-j the National Airport for a landing 
if! shortly before noon, flying at
' oK/\ut ORA ft w.4

along the bank of the Potomac.
The sole survivor was the Boli

vian. He was dragged from the 
water with a possible broken back 
and other injuries. He mumbled 
to questioners that his “ power" 
—presumably his radio pow er- 
had failed in the critical moments.

The tragedy struck into many 
towns and cities across the nation. 
Among the dead were:

Rep. George J. Bates (R-Masst, 
58, father of seven children, for
mer mayor of Salem, Mass.

Local Court 
Studying Bids 
On Equipment

■i

The County Commissioners 
I Court began opening bids at 10 

Miss Helen Hoklnson, a native! a. m. today on several thousand 
of Mendota, 111., who poked fun I dollars worth of hospital equip- 
at plump suburban clubowmen in | ment. 
cartoons for the New Y o r k e r  Bids were received on 
Magazine. j  furniture, office furniture,

Michael Kennedy, 52, former X-ray equipment, 
leader in the New York Tam-1 The Court was still opening bids 
many Hall Democratic political or and hearing representatives of

room
a n d

(See BOATMEN, Page 10)

about 300 feet.
It was a routine stop on the 

Boston - New York • Atlanta - 
New Orleans run. Fifty-one pas
sengers and a crew of four were 
aboard.

McEwen, 32, died on a stairway. 
They were shot by a crippled 
watchman, Tom Stowe. The other 
two, Dinzel McDonald and John 
Bridges, staggered out of a cloud 
of tear gas with their hands up. 

A shot from a pistol seized

S Ä  Author to 
Be Speaker

CIO VOTES 
TO EXPEL 
COMMIESInto the traffic pattern, calling 

for landing instructions, came a

top airman. Erick Rios Bridoux” COnv,mUoto« ^ gh V  ITng J o d V  y i grader
Bndoux was testing the twin-en- , snowed under all opposition and

several laboratory manufacturing 
firms at press time.

At the Court's regular monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon, elec
tion judges for all regular and 
special elections for the coming 
year were officially appointed and 
bids were accepted for two road 
graders for two county precincts.

The bid of the West Texas 
Equipment Co., Amarillo, on a

Replacement 
May Bring 
Out Harmony

! WASHINGTON — (JP) — 
A shake-up springing from 

¡the military policy row and 
aiming at harmony in the 
high command put Vice Ad
miral Forrest P. Sherman in 
as top officer of the Navy 
todn;

It I too early to tell 
whether the replacement by 
Sherman of the ousted Ad
miral Louis E. Denfeld would 
bring a smooth and easy 
teamwork to the top level job 
of working out the strategy 
for war.

It wasn't until late yesterday 
that the White House announced 
President Truman had tapped 
Sherman to become, at 68, the 
youngest chief of naval operations 
in history. The formal commis
sioning was held over u n t i l  
today.

But Sherman was one of the 
original architects for the armed 
services unification plan. And he 
told reporters after his new ap
pointment came through:

He still is 100 percent f o r  
unification, expects no difficulty 
in getting along with other mem
bers of the policy-making joint 
chiefs of staff and is "sure the 
Navy will give me the support 
and loyalty they have given all 
my predecessors.’ ’

Yet within the Navy and Con- 
(See DENFELD, Page 10)

Gainesville, about 10 miles north 
Denton. 22 miles away, a n d

by the jail breakers pierced Dep- Sanger cam e to the scene. Too Shalt
Uty Sheriff O. Z . Alford's mouth At 6:30 a m , they reported !he next guest speaker at the
in th# melee they believed they had the fire Top o ' Texas Knife and Fork

Th. five men got loose in the Un̂ r d° ntr° !; . . Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
five-story Court House building * ’ the*.r day the High School- - — or obtaining water from the city eteria.

water tower slowed their efforts, j R o n y  w i l l  bnng the c ) u b  mem- 
The trucks were racing to the bers some o( tbe best unpublish-
tower, filling up, going back to 
the scene am! pouring it on the 
blaze. Then back to the tower.

Brown, he fled to a citrus grove Va“ 7  V'tw  J "  on ,bp ,Sarita 
near Phoenix and hid there four Fe Rftllrnad and has a population

gine craft which his government 
had purchased from the United 
States.

An airport tower operator a 
bare half-mile away saw the P-38 
bear down on the transport. He 
cried a radio warning to the 28-

George J. Rony. author of T h is; year-old Bolivian. The P-38 kept 
Pass Away. will be

y | was accepted for Precinct 2.
The bid price was »10,600 afteramended the CIO Constitution to tradein of , 1 828 (or an old

bar Communist« from top offices. machine was allowed. Seven other 
and authorized t h e  Executive bids were sllbmitted
Board to expel pro-Commumstj The Texaa Machinery Co , also

,, . . , . "f Amarillo, was the’ successfulThe convention also boosted the bidder on a No m  difge, GaUon
per capita tax paid by its unions grader for Preclnct 4
to the CIO from eight cents to j ,a bid waa , Ui870/  There was
10 cents per member per month (See (OURT, Page 10)
— a move which would add o n e ----------------------- .—!— ^  ’______

★  ★  ★

by jumping Jailer W. A. Millett 
as he entered their top-floor cell 
With aspirin. They locked him up.

Tatum made It to the ground 
floor and slid out a fcrindow.

Then, he told FBI Agent D. K

of about 700.days, living off oranges a n d

he eaught a f r e i g h t , " ^  had J ^ n ' d a m -
Tlie State Highway Patrol said

train to Tucaon, Aria, and lived but on]y tbe Ifocery and
four days in a hobo jungle. He 
arrived In El Paso early l a s t !  garage was 
■unday on a bus from Tucson.

storeroom were lost. A nearby 
expected to b u r n

also.

ed information available on the 
urder-the-surface influences, tra
ditions, and desires of the con
tinent of Europe in his address 
entitled, “ Europe Reorganizes."

Roy S. Bourland, president of 
the club, said tickets are avail
able at Berry's Pharmacy a n d  
will be obtainable until Tuesday 
noon. »

Speaking from first - hand 
knowledge of horrors, revolutions

coming
Then tlTe tower frantically sig

T nailed the transport. The pilot million dollars to the treasury for 
r _. ; swerved the big ship from its Ithe bi8 organizing war ahead.

path, but too late. ] Expulsion of the left wing
The fighter ripped into it from unlons. ** contemplated by the 

above and from the side. The air
liner split in half. Bodies and 
wreckage fell into the water and

Tatum said he registered in a Mrs. Solomon said first reports ¡and wars> the Russian-bom Rony
„„ .a  th» ...a., .......... -  ■ —  I directed and produced moreJoe Parker. Yes saidfire. has

I < »

•mall hotel _____
terday, with only 20 cents left rlre; *  st° re an<' <'a,p « " '  than
In his pocket, he was walking ,tbe ilre, waa! tries.

the whole town" was on 
A feed store and cafe 100 films in seven coun-

on the nearly dqserted street, now confined, but the
which runs close to r a i 1 r o a <1 !tbe town's businesses

drygoods store and another
eery—were just across the street 
and threatened for awhile.

tracks, trying to figure a way 
to get to Tulsa. Okla.

Tatum broke out of the Doug- 
las County jail at Minden, Nev., ’rh'‘ grocery a n d  
where he was held on a grand '*hRh borne,! were owned by 
Urceny charge, on Aug. 13. He f  /  I-atham and his son. Mrs.

rest of He had charge of propaganda 
a bank, {or the ¡.'rench government

Kr° ' |at the start of World War II. 
He is now an American cit-

Solomon said.

Girl Shows 
Are Opposed

lizen. He has taught at the In 
storeroom | sti|ule c f ^rts in Peter a n d  

Paul University in Leningrad, his 
alma mater.

Rony has filmed and k n o w n  
Lenin, Stalin, Hitler, Mussolini.
Blum. Daladier and others. He 
built the world's greatest library
of historical films of contempo-1 bar, and the front 
rary Europe but most of these 
films were destroyed by t h e

waa recaptured at Florence Juno 
tion, Ariz., Sept. 20 and jailed 
at Phoenix.

Kid's Whim Gives
Porent Big Pain DALLAS — un -  Those scantily

SAN ANTONIO — (Ah — Some- clad girls on the State Fair mid
times a kid's whim can give p a r -1 way — w e llf  And, my dear, what
•nts a big pain in the back, as those barkers s^jd was a caution!
Mrs. Juanita Masters of Carrizo 
Springs can testify. Her little 
Jimmy, 8, just wanted to take an 
airplane ride.

Billy cried, Mrs. Masters said,
!ao she stopped at the small air
port they were passing on a drive 
from here to Carrizo Springs,

Mr*. Masters, Billy, a nephew tee write Mayor Wallace Savage
Gary Ray Cox; Mrs Pat Owens. i and other city council m e m b e r s _______  ,
and a pilot listed as Frank Rogers about it. The members want the MANILA — OP) — The Red
took off in a light plane. city ’s Public Amusements Com- Cross reported today 60 percent of

Tha plane sputtered as It left mittee to preview any State Fair the homes in Cebu City, with a
thq ground, Mrs. Masters sai ■ how and see that it's not ob- population of 140,000, were dam-
Les* than a mile from the airpoi * eetionable. aged or destroyed today by a ty-
it ran out of gas and crashed in- Speaker s said the fair overlooks | phoon with winds up to 100 miles
to some mesquite trees. its educational purpose when ques- an hour.

Mrs. Masters V a s  the only j tionable shows are presented. There were 11 known deaths,
ana hurt. She suffered a sprained The fair ended its 1949 run Oct Damage was estimated unofficial- 
back. i 23. ily at above $10,000,000.

Germans during their occupation 
of Paris.

He has encountered death on 
aid was a caution ’ lhe snowy stePPes of Siberia, 

In effect, th a ft  what mem bers ‘ b* of P jtrograd and
of the Dallas Federation of Wo- he " « " o w ly  escaped a r f " d" -  
tnen's Clubs said vesterdav. vous w,th d on tbe roads f '

They protested the scantily clad Pans to Lisbon when he was a 
performers and what they called fugitive from the azi y
suggestive talk of the midway * ’birh waH «levounng Europe, 
barkers.

They voted to have a commit- Typhoon Dam ages/ 
Cebu City Homes '

Rex Theatre 
Is Being 
Remodeled

Successful bidder for the con
tract to remodel the Rex Theatre 
on Foster went to Parker Con
struction Co., Shawnee, O k l a . ,  
a general contractor.

Paul West, local manager of 
Griffith Theatres, said that work 
has already begun on the ex
tensive project, which it w i l l  
take about two months to com 
plete.

The theatre, the oldest in ex
istence in Pampa, will have a 
new screen, new seats, a bigger 
lobby, and a combinatipn lounge. 
It will be entirely redecorated, 
there will be a new concession 

of the build
ing will be changed. West said.

A new upright sign will be 
erected. Display frames will be 
of stainless steel and ceram ic tile.

He said the theatre would not 
be closed more than two weeks 
during the remodeling.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON — (Ah — John 

L. I^-wls told the Governor of 
Indiana today that he Is ready 
to negotiate a prompt coal peace 
pact with Indiana mine operators 
separately from “ any other 
state.”

The declaration from the Unit
ed Mine Workers leader was In 
response to an appeal from 
Gov. Henry F. Schrlcker for an 
“ Immediate" strike settlement.

The Governor declared a state 
of emergency in Indiana as a re
sult of the coal cut-off and ad
vised Lewis that the situation 
was “ acote and tragic.”

convention, is expected to touch 
off a big drive by the victorious 
right wing to grab off the rank 
and file membership of the left 
wing unions.

Walter P. Reuthers powerful 
Resolutions Committee reported 
to the convention It had ap
proved “ by overwhelming vote" 
tbe expulsion of the United Elec
trical Workers and the F a r m  
Equipment Worker*.

The two unions had pulled off a 
quick merger last week, hut It 
wasn't recognized by the CIO.

The UE, with up to 450,000 
members, and FE with another 
220,000 will be the first to feel 
the right-wing axe. UE'a delegates, 
giving up the fight to remain in 
the CIO, walked out of the con
vention yesterday, issued a terrific 
blast at President Philip Murray

¡and Secretary-Treasurer James B wil| bp ,.rected on the a t  „  „  
Carey, and announced it would pay ■—  . . .  - J
no more dues to the CIO.

That was about as defiant as a 
union could go without b e i n g  
spanked, and Reuther’s committee 
took on the task of dealing out 
the punishment.

With only Harry Bridges of the 
longshoremen, Abram Flaxer of 
the United Public Workers, and 
James Durkin of the Office and 
Professional Workers dissenting, 
the resolution to revoke UE's char
ter was adopted in committee.

The resolution said the UE's 
certificate of affiliation”  has fallen 
into the control' of a group de
voted primarily to the principles

Christmas
Decorations
Elaborate

Pampa will have a brand new 
Christmas outfit this year, more 
elaborate than ever before.

Hie Junior Chamber of Com
merce members will again deco
rate the atreets and will turn on 
the lights Dec. 8 for the annual 
Christmas parade.

Fifty-two new permanent lamp 
post decorations have been re
ceived to be added to the regular 
Christmas lights and roping that 
have been used in past years.

Plans call for the addition of 
more lamp post decorations each 
year until the entire business dis
trict has been covered.

A large Christmas tree again

lawn and three new Nativity 
scenes will be added this year 
by Charles Thomas and his
committee.

The scenes will be placed in 
the City Park this year rather 
than on the Courthouse l a w n .
Scenes to be added are the Flight 
into Egypt, the Wise Men before 
King Herod and the Revelation.
Last year's scenes will also be 
used this year. They are the 
manger acene, tbe three Wise ! PriHon 
Men and the shepherds watching I Re was released from j a i l  
their flocks. about 10 days ago on $37,500

Thomas plans to begin on the bond on Corrigan charge and
five others. He also is accused

Self-Styled 
Lady Killer 
Back in Jail

CHICAGO — UP) — Sigmund 
(Sam) Engel, the self-s t y 1 e d 
lover of 1,001 women, and in
ternationally known confidence 
man, was back In jail today. He 
faces a one to 10 year prison 
sentence for a love swindle.

Engel, 74, dapper and usually 
talkative, was silent a f t e r  a 
criminal court jury yesterday con
victed him of swindling a red- 
haired Chicago wddow out of 
»8,700, after promising to marry 
her.

His accuser, Mrs. Reseda Cor
rigan, 3», fainted after tha ver
dict came In.

Judge George M. Fisher dou
bled Engel’s »7,600 bail, delayed 
sentencing, and set Nov. 8 for 
hearing on a motion for a new 
trial.

His attorneys indicated t h e y  
will appeal the verdict to the 
Illinois State Supreme Court.

A packed courtroom was pre
vented from surging to the front 
of the room as women baliffs 
revived Mrs. Corrigan.

" I ’m sorry to have caused all 
this bother." Mrs. Corrigan said.

"But that man’s going to Jail, 
where he should dbe, and I'm 
happy. I’m grateful to everybody."

Only a few minutes l a t e r  
Engel was In Jail. Earlier he 
had predicted that he would be 
acquitted and that he n e v e r  
would spend another day in Jail.

The white-haired, pint - sized 
Engel, police say, has a 50-year 
police record of swindling women 
in the United States and Europe, 
and has spent many years in

scenes after Thanksgiving a n d
expects to have them ready 
Dec. 15.

Jayceos will furnish the man
power . in putting up the street 
decorations. The Retail T r a d e  
Committee of the senior Chamber

backed by CareyT UE'a first pres-1 * ''*  .,cdndud* 8 
ident ousted by the present left- "treet decoration and Nativity 

, .  . . /  1 scene funds,
wing eat« is p. The cost of the 1949 ChristmasEven before the CIO acted, at , , , . .
least one rieht-winv UE local w ent' season iH fxpreted to be approxi- least one ngni wing ur, local w in i mate,y cham ber of Com-

of the Communist Party and op- L '" T. ”  v
posed to the constitution a n d  
democratic objectives of the CIO."

Jurisdiction of the electrical nd 
allied Industries would be handed 
over to a new group, reportedly I W‘T
backed by Carey, UE's first 

| ident ousted by the present left

of swindling other women in 
other cities.

t h e

Premier of Italy 
Patching Government

ROME — (A>) — A spokesman 
for Premier AK'ide de Gasperi said 
today Italy’s premier has “ no 
thought’ ’ of forming a new gov
ernment because three Moderate 
Socialists have resigned from his 
cabinet.

J
1

ahead and withdrew from .. . __ „  . . „  _
oarent organization Imerce officials hope all Tampans

In Pittsburgh, officers of thei'V111 ‘ b” financing o f ! Instead, said the a^kesm an De
13,700-member Local 601 at West- program. ¡Gasperi plans to patch the holes
inghouse Electric Corp.'s bigg Anyone interested In seeing the by temporary appointments to 
East Pittsburgh plant decided l«m p post decorations may do so solve what the Its an press Is call- 
unanimously to get out. 1,,, the Lhamber of ------------------- -- -  «u rn . -r f - . . ,  w  ™ , .m .at the

I office.
Commerce ¡ing a “ little crislsl' for the govern

ment.

SIX DIE AS 
FIRE SWEEPS 
APARTMENTS

CINCINNATI —U ty- Six par- 
sons died early today In a fire 
which swept through hallway* 
of a three-story apartment build
ing at the edge of the down
town district and left t h e m  
trapped in their rooms. Saven 
others were burned or hurt in 
leaps from second and third story 
windows.

Four other persona who lived 
in the apartment In the 1300 
block on Elm Street apparently 
escaped without Injury.

Five of the dead ware reported 
to have died of burns while a  
sixth died in a leap from a  
window.

Ironically, tha hlaaa waa a »  
tlnguished In short order by fire
men and Fire Marshal H a r r y  
McNay estimated the damage at 
only about »2,000.

One of the dead waa a  boy 
about eight years old.

Attaches at General Hosplt 
reported none of the Injured ap
peared to be critical.

Charles Dean, a taxi driver, 
who was one of those who turn
ed In the first alarm, said he 
was attracted to the scene by 
screams of women.

At General Hospital, tha Identi
fied dead were listed aa:

Coy Shelton, Athena, Tean.
William Hartman, Cincinnati.
Mrs. Alma MeBeath, Liberty,

Ky.
James Alexsndsr, about Sight, 

son of Mrs. MeBeath.
Goldie Taylor, 68, Cincinnati.
One man waa unidentified but 

hospital attaches bsllevsd it might 
be George 8mlth, 63, who has 

(See SIX. Page 16)

New Nation 
Born Today

(Sy Th« AstociaUS Pr««a)
A nation, waa born today—the 

United States of Indonesia.
Dutch and Indonesian delegates 

ended a lo-week-old round table 
conference at The Hague by sign
ing a resolution to t r a n s f e r  
Dutch sovereignity over the East 
Indies to the Indonesians.

The United States of Indonesia 
will be a federal republic gov
erning 70,000,000 people of the 
Archipelago rich In oil, rubber, 
tin, tea and spices.

The republic will be linked to 
the Dutch crown aa an e q u a l  
partner in a new Dutch-Indo- 
neaian Union. It will be a group
ing of equal powers similar to 
the British commonwealth. Hol
land has agreed to sponsor the 
new state for membership in the 
United Nations.

The resolution signed t o d a y  
must be ratified by both The 
Netherlands and Indonesian Par
liaments. Such ratification seem
ed certain of fulfillment.

Today's action followed f o u r  
years of bitter strife In Indo
nesia. Now Holland agrees to 
withdraw her troops and hand 
over some naval shlpa to the 
Indonesians.

•“ " i li i 1
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' P U M I  WRECKAGE OR RIVER BANK—The rear portion of an Eastera Air Mae« plan 
a  mile aaatli of National Airport. Washington, tollawlag a collision ia Ike air with a BoBi 
(art ia to Use river. Tbe death toll waa 66. (AP Wlrepboto)

of the Potomac River, 
Tbe front part of th« ti

Air Reserve to 
Meet Tonight

An interesting film on weather 
will be shown at the regular meet
ing of the local Air Reserve unit 
tonight, Maj Ralph Thomas, unit 
executive officer, said.

The meeting will be held in the 
County Court Room at 7:80 p m. 
today.

All mem bers and form er Air 
Forre personnel are invited.

w e  h e a r d T T T
Ronnie and Kenny C i s- 

neros crying their hearts out 
because “ Peew ee" Is lost 
Their father said the p u p  
isn't housebroke yet, but he's 
the children's pet. “ P eew ee'’ 
is a two and one-half month 
old Terrier pup, white with 
black spots and he has wan
dered off the reservation in 
the vicinity of 428 N. Dwight. 
Anyone knowing the where
abouts of “ Peewee”  will re
ceive two silver dollars the 
kid* have been saving by 
eantng 3599-w.

The aqueak at th* City 
Hall that has been a mystery 
to everyone le not Andy An
derson after all. We discovered 
yesterday that it’a a Mat of
» Ig l i y .__________________

I Fiesta War* lit beautiful dark 
'and pastel at Lewis Hdw.—adv.

Unusual Child Custody Case 
Settled in Mother's Favor

AUSTIN — </P) — An unusual 
child custody case in which the 
parents were not dlvoreed was 
settled in the mother's favor by 
the State Supreme Court today.

"N o Texas case exactly like 
¡this has been found," Associate 
¡Justice James P Hart noted in 
j his written opinion.

The parents, Mary and Ithiel 
Worden, were married in 1946 
and made their home in Dallas 
with their child until July 22, 
1948. The wife, without h e r  
husband's consent, took the child 

I with her to Arlington, Va., with 
j the intention of permanently sep- 
! arating from her husband.
I The husband seized the child 
on a public street Nov. 19. 1948, 
and brought It to Texas without 
his wife's consent. Mrs Worden 
followed them to Dallas and filed 
petition for a court order to 
force Worden and hia mother to 
return the child.

Worden filed an answer at
tacking his wife's right to bring 
the suit. He also questioned the 
Jurisdiction of the district court 
since no divorce action was In
volved. __

P *

tition alleging in more detail 
misconduct of her husband which 
she said caused the separation 
and made him unfit to have
cuatodv

The trial court restored t h e  
child to the mother’s custody. 
The husband appealed, and the 
Court of Civil Appeals sent the 
case back for a new trial. The 
appeals court said the wife had 
the right to bring suit but added | 
that she and the trial court had 
erroneously assumqp that t h e ]  
child's dom icile was In Virginia ’

When the case was appealed 
to the Supreme Court, Justice 
Hart ruled that . .the principal 
consideration in this case is the 
welfare of the child rather !han 
the rights of the spouses as 
against each other."

“ Under the farts tn this rase, 
we think that the district court 
would have been Justified in ciA^ 
eluding that the misconduct of 
the husband brought about the 
separation, and under these cir
cumstances It has been held that 
the wife has the power of es
tablishing a separate domicile for 
herself and a child she t a k a a 
with her," the opinion said.

Foreign Imports 
Threaten Industry

ABILENE — UP) — Rep. Ed 
Gossett says a steadily rising; flood 
of foreign oil seriously threatens 
America's oil industry.

The Wichita Falls congressman 
spoke yesterday to directors 0i  the 
Texas Independent Producer* and 
Royalty Owners Association at a  
meeting here.

Gossett said the State Depart
ment is pursuing an oil import 
policy which “ if long continued, 
will be seriously detrimental to 
the national welfare."

WE SAW . . .
Two of the 52 42-inch 

plaques which will be used 
on lamp posts in downtown 
Pampa during this y e a r*a 
Christmas season. In the cen
ter of each Is a face of a 
caroler, a Santa Claus or an 
angel.

THE W EATHER
U. S. WKATHB8 BUnSAU

tir and eoa!- 
Ir and eon- M M. t o n

WK8T TEXAS: F»lr this 
tontrht and Thursday. A llttlo l 
Pun handle and South Plain« 
and Thursday.
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy I 
er tonlaht. Thursday fair I 
tlnueri cool. Ht(h« today M-M. Lows
tonight X0-3&.
« Ml a m. . . . .  ( t l l M i a  . . . .  M
7:0 0a.m. 41 !t:M Nona . . .  M
8:00 a m......... 4S Y«at. Max. . . .  S8
ooo a m .......... 48 Yast. Mtn. . . .  «9
10:00 a m........ M

Tomorrnw'a Sunrtsa .................... 6:18
Tomorrow'« 8un««t ....................  M J

A j íl L í



Denclger Oil and Refining, Mr*. 
Mel Davis, Whit« House Lumber,
J. D. Wright, Horn* Builder« gup.
ply, Motor Ion Auto S u p p l y ,  
Pureley Motor, Wheatley e n d  
Rom  Well Servtce, Plain« Cream
ery Pampe Supply.

H V. Mc-Corkle, Jeffrie« Truck- 
ing, Montgomery Ward. White'« 
Auto Store», Mrs. K. E. Oething, 
W. T, Stationery, Dan Glaxner,

PAMPA NEWS WEDNESDAY NOV. 2. 1949 Brownies Planning
For Austrian Family

pne Pampa Brownie 8 c o  u.t
troop 1» a strong advocate of 
the phrase, "I t  is better to give
than to receive.”

Pampa Scouts seem to be on
the receiving end now with their 
current drive (or 16.800, b u t
Brownies o ( Troop 14 plan to 
provide a happier Christmaa (or 
an Austrian (amlly.

Bast year the troop, under the 
lcadershipp of Mrs. H. F. M c
Donald. Jr., and Mrs. B. B. Pal
mer, completed a (riendship kit 
(oi a seven-year-old girl.

A l e t t e r  to "m y  unknown 
friend,”  received (rom 17-year-old 
Frances Anderwald, disclosed that 
her iamily got the kit. She said 
her mother and her (our sistera 
divided the clothing.

Frances' letter went on to say 
that her father died in a concen
tration camp in 1942 and , her 
aging mother isn't" well T h e  
Scouts have now decided to pre- 
pan- a Christmas basket (or the 
entire Anderwald family by col
led  mg enough clothing to supply 
the needs of the Anderwald«.

XXXV
A HOSPITAL attendant motioned 
’  Tod >n to eee Ma. and bar eyes 

opened as oe reached toe bed. 
She smiled faintly He felt pao- 
cky and alone He wanted to do 
-ometblng for oer, but be didn’t 
• now what ne could da  It was a 
terrible feeling, being so «lone, 
md so ineffectual 

T od .’ She stopped between 
words, like a spent runner. He 
leaned closer, to bear what she 
said. “You ought to make up with

W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
A :U i  noon D ev otion » .
-Mimic for Today.
-Light Crum Doughboys. 
Kawmi'ih M arket.
B -B u i B Ha null. M BS.

-T om  M ix  Kliow 
F u lton  i-sewih. MBS.

-D in n er Datu 
N ew s. D«*nny Sullivan.

■Sports. K en  l'a im er .
-S p ir ts  M em ories, K en  P alm er. 

U0 -C a n  You T o p  T ills, MBS.
.'<o In tern ation a l A irfm rt. M BS 

.News, She i m an Oi**on. 
rti'i—CaUriel H e a d e r , M BS 
i:>— I l»o\ir h My Nt• r> . MBS.
U»— F a m ily  T h ea tre . MBS.
"ft—<'orn m on tator . MBS.

: 15—  M utual .\ewe lP»el, M BS 
!ü -D ;n ir e  O rrli. M BS.
On N ew «, Sherm an O lson, 
i '■> - Dam i; O n h c a ln t  -UBS 
.. . -N e w s  M BS 
00 —D an ce M unir. MBS.

New.s, MBS 
;U0- -S ign  Oft

Pam pa Girl Scout Association 
drive workers have been asked to 
turn in their contributions as soon 
as possible. The amount raised eo 
far is $2,54«.

The 1*4# drive, headed by Joe 
Wells, was started last week at 
a kickott breakfast. Thirty-si* 
members of the Lions. Rotary, 
Kiwarns Clubs and Junior Cham
ber of Commerce attended the 
breakfast and took contact cards.

Five contributors have donated 
$100 thus far to the drive. They 
are Mrs. Myrtle D. Jackson. Mrs. 
Inex Carter. Lynn Boyd Lumber 
Company. Raymond Harrah and 
B. L. Hoover.

Flfty-dollar or more contributors 
include Mr. and Mrs. Carl . J. 
Wright, Southwest Public 8ervice, 
R. H. Nenstiel. Drs. Bellamy and 
Jones, Texas Gas and Power and 
Frank M. Carter.

Many , individual« and business- 
ea have contributed between $10 
and $50. They are: First National 
Bank, Panhandle Peking, William 
T. Fraser and Company, James 
Masaa, Builders Plumbing.

Farris C. Odyn, Panhandle In
surance, Pampe Wholesale, Pampa 
Ice, Ward’s Cabinet Shop, Ed 
Weiss, Friendly Men’s W e a r ,  
L. H. Sullina Plumbing, Weir's 
Barber Shop, Wanner'e Men’s 
Wear, J. G. Doggett, P. O. 
Sanders, Arthur M. Teed.

William Jarrell 8mith, T o m  
Rose, Gate Valve 8hop, ,C. E. 
High, G. B. Cree, Shamrock Prod
ucts. Drs. Brown and Pieratt, Ray 
McKeman, Gordon A  Gordon, 
H. M. Luna, Jo« L. Well«, Bo- 
vaird Supply, Rock-Glycerin.

Radcliff Brothers Electric, Rad- 
cliff Supply, Fox Rig and Lum
ber, W. C. Williams, Overton 
Clinic, Wiley Reynolds. W. D. 
Waters, Drs. Key, Purviance and 
McDaniel, J, W. Carman, Jr., 
Drs. Hicks & Hicks, Aaron A. 
Sturgeon, Smith Studio.

F. A. Cary, J. E. Murfee, Jr.,

■ G j ^ p h  the general elortioi,
B H H  week away, County fiery  
H ^ H r l l e  Thut registered only
» ¡■ K e n t e e  bal:. ’ on the 10 pro- a :m 
^ V > «e d  Constitutional amendm-n's
V a n d  member to the State Board ;
W  o f Education from the 18th Con- 
r  gresslonal District.

Absentee balloting will close at 
•- 8 p. m. Nov. 4.
«  Coming up for ratification by ■
¡¡J the Electorate are Constitutional 
K  amendment« on abolition of the :
U  poll tax as a requirement for ¡'j 
t voting; allowing women to serve n 

P‘, on Juries; affecting the sessions >- 
r  end salary of the législature; pen*
E Sion systems for county employes;
A  establishment of rural fire dl.s- 
£  M e t« ; establishment of hospital 
1  districts ; permitting district judges '■ 

to act in some degree in places 
ether than county scats, as pro
vided by law; authorizing t h e  
eettinp up of county civil service ; s 
removing lunacy trials from the ' 
Old criminal procedure; and an ", 
thorizing the establishment of 
City-county health units

The Constitutional amendments ■, 
will appear at the top of the of- 
ficial ballot and the two candi j" IMI 
dates, John Harnley, Gray County. II I", 
and Dick Bivins, Amarillo. for ¡j 
mem bership on the State B oar! ! I, 
o f  Education, at the bottom of ' 1 
the ballot. j I

This is the first time the state ] mi 
will vote on the new form of "
ballot in a state wide (lection.
The form secret ballot was 
adopted during the 51st Legisla- M
ture that adjourned earlier this 
year. '

die Lumber. Hoffman Oil. 
Herman Whatley, Dueakel-Oar-

michael. Brum ley’s Food Store, 
Edward Foran, Foxworth-G a 1- 
braith Lumber, Frank Dial Tire 
Company. McCarley'« Jewelry
and The News.

Flying a national flag upalde 
down at aaa la a  signal of die-
tress!

The Mot of his jaw tightened 
and bis eyes searched hers. “You 
think that once we're married 
you’ll be free of him. that you 
wont think of nim any more. 
Isn’t that it  Jenny?” a 

His direct look confused her. 
“Nonsense!” She tried to laugh, 
but it waa a failure.

“Jenny, to spite of all Tod’ s 
shortcomings, bis foolishness in

low gentle vote» o f hie. “ If 1 
thought he would make you un
happy again, Jenny, my darling. 
I would never dream of giving you 
up to him. But I think Tod’« come 
• long way during theae past few 
months. He’s toorned a lot of 
things ths root of us got through 
our thick skulls ■ long time ago. 
But he's got good stuff to him, and 
now that he’s straightened out if 
be could have you back, he’d be 
all right Nobody ever needed any* 
body to this world any more than 
ht needs you.**

“Oh, Hick," Jenny had her hand
kerchief out now and was dabbing 
at her eyes, “ I’m so mixed up. I've 
been fighting It so long—"

“ 1 know Jenny. You've been 
fighting it ever since that day in 
the courtroom. I’ve watched you, 
knowing to my heart that there 
wasn’t really any chance tor me 
to take hit place. But thebe’s no 
need for you to fight it any more." 

“ What should 1 do, Rick?” 
"The place where he’s working 

Is on Fifth Street Jenny. Steu- 
berman’s Furniture Company. He 
gets off work at 4.“

“ Rick, I don’t know what to say 
to you.“

“This la what you call being 
■noble,’ " Rick said. He threw her 
a wry grin.

(To Be Concluded)

still love him."
“No,”  she whispered then. “No, 

1 don’t want to love him, not ever 
again. I only «rant to marry you 
Rick You’re eo fine and decent 
and—kind and generous."

“Quite a list of virtues, darling,”  
Rick said gently.

“ 1 mean it  Rick, when I say I 
want to marry you toon."

“ If I thought It would work, 
(Jarling, there Isn’t anything I want 
more But It won’t  You and I 
bad better face it."

She couldn’t do anything hut 
stare at him.

The waiter brought their food, 
but after be had left neither of 
them made a move to eat

“ I talked to Tod for a long time 
the other evening,“ Rick said at 
last “He’s miserable without you, 
Jenny.“

“Then why—"  .
“ But he’ll never come to ten

you so. or make a single move to

DALLAS
T H U R S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S

Ni »<’ K h .iii. KflfJitt l p.m.
Dot'll!«* fir N o th in g ; &:2ft HkctcheM In 
M«-lof!\.

r il .s -  10 SO R.ni. *ira n d  H litm : 1145 
P ni. < ¡Hiding- Fright; 3:35 T rean ury 
Band “ 1 and.

A Bc’ —l l  H oijra P a rty  j 1 pm  
BrcakfUMt In Hollywood; 2:30 Isadl#**
Be Seated .

S B R A N I FF
A FEW nlghu later Rick had 
* dinner' with Jenny. He spoke 

•if Tod, mentioning that he was 
rinking pretty heavily.

‘That sounds like Tod." Jenny 
«aid lightly He couldn’t stand up 
to anything, she thought bitterly. 
He was always running «way.

“You knew, of course, that be 
and Liz have split up?"

“1 wondered why he didn't turn

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts

and Sheares

“Stitch Id Time1

STOCKS 8earn Roe .. 39 
Sinclair Oil ..  60
Socony Vac.. 133 
Southern Pac 32 
Stand Oil Cal 14 
Stand Oil Jnd 30 
Stand Oll NJ 80
Sun Oil .......  4
Texan Co ___ 49
Tex Oulf Prod 12 
Tex Oulf Sul.. 2 
Tex Pac CAO 25 

||TS Rufcer .. 17
PS Steel 198

! Went ITn Tel A 11 
: Wool worth FW 39

41 REPORTER WED8
DALLAS — (Ah — Lois Sager, 

J j*  former reporter for the D a l l a s  
S7 i| Morning News, and Lewis Lyles 

Foxhall of Memphis were married 
7JH yesterday.
44% 1 ---------------------------- *
lll’/i HEAD8 DRIVE
MV NEW YORK — (Ah — G e n .  

Lucius Clay, form er military gov- 
ernor in Germany, today became 

47*4, campaign manager to raise $2,000,- 
¡000 for the Arthritis and Rheu- 

Read The News Classified Ads. mattsm Foundation.

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY'S to be filled witb 
oure/fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

NEW YORK STOCKS 
(By T h e  Aetoclated Pr ess )  

(Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1649)
Am Airi ___ £7 10 9%
Am TAT ___ 30 144% 144',
Am Woolen 14 25 24%
Anaconda Fop 42 28% 2794
At oh TASK .. 1« 94% 92%
An«O Mfg ___ 20 5% 5%
He!h Stool . 123 30% 3'»%
Hraniff Alrw.. 7 8% 8%
t Tir.vHlor Dor 109 68% 57%
( ’ont Motor* . . 31 6% 0'*,
Coni Oil Del .. 13 64% 63%
Curt Inn Wrl . . 35 7% 7%
Freeport Sul.. 7 58 57'4
den Floe ___ 4» 38 37%
(ion Motor«.. 130 68% 67%
(ioodrlch BF .. 18 68% 67%
drey hound Cor 6 10 9%
Oulf Oil .........  41 28% 27%
I loiiMt on OH .. 9 42% 41%
I ut Hai v . . .  41 28% 27%
Kan City Sou 44 43% 44
TsfM-khood Aire 25 22% 22
MKT ................  7 4% 4%
Montg Ward . . 2« 52% 52%
National Oyp 18 17% 17%
No Am Avia .. 9 10% 10%
Ohio Oil ........ .2 6  31% SI
Packard Motor 13 3% 3%
Pan Am Alrw 112 8% 8%
Panhandle PAR 2 6%
Ponnev JC .. 13 52% 51%
Phillip* Pet .. 39 62% 61%
Plymouth Oil.. 5 45% 45%
Pure Oil ___ 36 33 32%
Radio Coro A 86 12% 12%

! Republic Steel 4ft 21 % 21%

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

the shirt with 
the toft collor that

won’t 
wrinkle • •. 
ever!

S. L .  & Oe I I .  R O G E R S

Now! Without question, the year’s greatest 
silver buy! An exceptionally large and com
plete service (or eight that gives you SEVEN 
individual pieces for each place setting plus 
eight large serving pieces . . . all lilted in a 
lovely new, walnut finished McCraw Table 
Chest. The chest is an excellent piece ot 
furniture that has many additional uses. The 
deep carved pattern and jewel-like finish of 
this fine silverplate bear the undeniable mark 
of master craftsmanship. Zale priced fo save 
you St 5.00! The supply IS limited, so order 
yours, today!

8 KNIVES e SUGAR SPOON
8 rORKS e  BUTTER KNIFE
8 SALAD FORKS e  GRAVY LADLE
6 TEA SPOONS «  COLD MEAT FORK
8 SOUP SPOONS «  LARGE PIERCED SERVES
8 ICED TEA SPOONS «  3 TABLE SPOONS

With new-car prices averaging about 
S|2,064, you’re battling Old Man Wear 
for a rich pot in that new automobile o f 
yours!

And wear is especially hard to beat in 
winter. To win back your stake, you’ll
need an unbeatable hand . . .

f
You’ll need Oil-Plating!

2. M agical P erfo rm ance  I
Evan whan the fine lubricating 
oil itself isn’t covering a pert. 
Oil-Plating  iel It protects your 
engine from grinding “dry-fric
tion” start«. . .  from oombuotion 
acids. . .  from sludge and cerboo

BEAUTIFUL WALNUT FINISH TABLE CHEST

VanHeusen9«ui.«

CenturyPA Y O N LY  
*1 .00  W E E K L Y

Its comfortable collar may« 
«T inkle -f ree all day—without 
atarch or atayaf The point» 
can’t curl up. It’» one woven 
piece of «pedal collar fabric 
with no fuaed or »(itched 
lavrri to work apart or fray. 
Widespread or regular aaodalq

I. Oil-Plating—a feature of 
patented Conoco N* Motor Oil 
—perforate a wear-preventing 
miracle by fastening a shield of 
tptcial lubricant to working 
parte. O il -Plating  can’t ell 
drain down—even overnight!

ZALE JEWELRY CO. p a m p a
Please eeud me the $4 piece Hi 

«I S.L. 4 G.H. Roger» silvarplate lor 
MS.*.

See Your Conoco Mileage Merchant, N O W  !W a n n e r'«
Men's Wear MOTOR

OIL
COMBS-WORLEY BLDO.

SAVE $15°° at ZALE’S
On This Beautiful Silverplate in Tablechest

CO N O CO

O R D ER  BY M AIL

c i o c i e  i \ .

f
«
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'Youth Conservation' Topic of 
Meeting of Twentieth Century Club

h-G a 1- 
il Tir* 
Jewelry

i f

**•

i

p .

A "playlet”  featured a meeting 
of the Twentieth Century Club 
Friday, lire. * Ray J. Hagan waa 

assisted by Mrs. V. J. 
Mrs. Lloyd Hicks and 

Raymond Hayrah. Mrs. Fred 
Nealage waa program leader. 
Theme of the meeting waa “ The 
development of a healthy mind 
is not an accident of nature. It 
ia the unhealthy and anti-social 
mind which ia the accident, large
ly by neglect,”  by Father E. J. 
Flanagan. (

The program dealt with mold- i 
lng the young mind, and included j 
a panel discussion i 
Conservation.“

Characters in the play which 
carried out the theme, were Judy 
a teen-ager, played by Marie 
Jamieson, Grandmother, played by 
Icie Harrah, and Aunt A n n i e ,  
played by Annie Hicks.

The ideas brought out by the 
characters in the playlet were 
this: “ Parents should n o t  be 
blamed too severely for teen age 
delinquency. For the most part 
parents are gravely concerned with 
their children's problems, a n d  
youth conservation ia the Job of 
the entire community.

"Girl and Boy Scouts and other 
voluntary y o u t h  organisations, 
schools, clubs, churches and the 
home all need to work together 
if the abilities, talents and morals 
of the youth are going to be con
served for the future.”

The general Federation of Wo
men's Clubs is sponsoring a 
musical program that will Interest 
many young people, and young 
business men „in many cities are 
organising racing clubs to try to 
direct the young “ hot rod" drivers 
into saner ways of expressing 
their urge for thrills.

Also brought out were these 
id e u :

“ schools are trying to make 
courses on “ Family Relations and 
Living“  in which the school child

and its family are invited to take 
part.

"Our increasingly complex clvi 
lisation, with its speeded up tem
po, puts great pressure on every 
one. Family life is being scruti
nised as never before. Living to
gether in the home — sharing, 
working, playing, develops strong
er morals, based on an understand 
ing of self and others, on 
ness and helpfulness, on faith 
in others and in self.

There were It members present 
at the meeting.

Youth I Council of Churches 
Will Hold 'World 
Community Day'

The Pampa Council of Churches 
will observe “ World Community 
Day”  Friday. Nov. «, at St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church.

Theme for the day will be 
“ Peace la Possible." A playlet, 
carrying out the theme, will be 
given by members of the various 
churches.

The day’s project w i l l  be 
"Pieces for Peace,”  and will be 
carried out by preparing bundles 
to be sent overseas. Dedication for 
the bundles will be given at the 
close of the program.

Tea will be served by the wom
en of the ohurch, and a nursery 
will be provided for the children 
by the women of the Presbyterian 
Church.

F O R  W O M E N ' S
I painful fun» 
{tonal moatb-
ly distress.

ana
middle-aged ironies. for «7 years, have 
used Cardul. Irritable, nervous condi
tions due to Irregular actios of one of 
woman's primary organs ran be soothed 
and salmed by taking Cardul as directed.

laboratory control 
of Cardul assures 
efficient antispas- 

modte action Cardul arts two ways: 
(1) Help to lessen functional periodic 
pains: allay sympathetic nervousness 
sad Irri tables ess; (1) Aid in building 
resistance when taka regular. Buy 
Cardul to help thwart the monthly

Al wa y s  buy
Cardul, by nameP R O B L E M

Mrs. Masiin Hostess
To Esther Club 
Of Rebekah Lodge

frs. T. A. Mastin waa hostess 
to the Esther d u b  of the Pampa 
Rebekah Lodge in her home at 
the Phillips Pampa Camp 

Mrs. C. J. Bryan waa ia charg^Mra. 
of the business session and Mrs 
Elsie Clone rave the devotional 
After the club adjourned bingo 

s  played, with the g r a n

Early Precaution Bars Foot Trouble Later on

Wills, Amendments
a

To Be Discussed
An open meeting will be held 

by the Bell Home Demonstration 
Club pt 2:30 Thursday afternoon 
at the Court House.

Huelyn Laycock will discuss 
amendments and Curtis Douglass 
will discuss wills.

All Home Demonstration Clubs 
will attend this meeting, and the 
public has also been Invited to 
attend.

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

Kids, as any breathless, trailing 
mother will tell you. practically 
live on their feet (30,000 baby 
steps a day Is Just average). And 
the big question is : Are those" 
pattering — and stomping — lit
tle feet properly shod and cared 
for?

For Junior's sake the answer 
can’t afford to be anything but 
‘ ‘yes." It takes 20 years to grow 
a pair of feet, but formation starts 
early. And, unfortunately, t h e  
formation of foot defects — corns, 
callouses, blisters, ingrown toe
nails, misshapen toes, weak ankles 
and weak arches — starts early,

You can stop such potential 
miseries b y  paying more t h a n  
perfunctory attention to shoe buy
ing for that active offspring. Dou
ble check for good heel fit and 
enough toe room, 1-2 to 3-4 Inch
es beyond longest toe, to allow 
for wriggling under full b o d y  
weight. Socks inside should have 
1-2-irrch toe space allowance, too.

Scuffproof, indestructible, heavy 
duty shoes may sound like a good 
investment, but for two reasons 
they’re not, the podiatrists con
tend. These men who take foot 
troubles in hand give as reason 
No. 1: Children's foot sizes change 
every one to three months. So 
there's not enough time for in
vestment buying. Reason No. 2 
is that a child needs shoes that 

flexibly soled with pliable 
shoe uppers that may scuff, but 
won’t squeeze,, bind or encase ac
tive little feet.

Lace oxfords are a sensible 
choice for shoes that take the 
brunt of activity. Two-strap san-

good summer shoes for “ letting 
off stemra."

Once the kids M e “ shoed,”  over
seeing doesn't cease. Good posture 
comes next. The right walking 
position, toes straight ahead, In
ner heel and big toe th line, can 
be taught and one of the best 
ways to teach this alignment Is to 
induct your child into the “ foot
print”  game.

Your prop for this game is a 
walking chart made at home from 
black linoleum, dark paper, or 
dark oilcloth with straight-toed, 
properly spaced "footprint«”  paint
ed in white. It’s good rainy-day 
fun to have the kids practice 
matching steps with the “ foot
prints”  till proper walking be
comes a habit.

But there's still another role for 
mother. She must become foot 
hygiene instructor. Athlete's foot 
(really a fungus infection) shows 
up when kids go barefoot at pool 
fronts, when they don’t dry and 
dust powder between theif toes, 
when they walk about in damp, 
dirty shoes or spend too long in 
rubber sneakers or galoshes. Do 
your watching beforehand, if pos
sible. Once caught, athlete's foot 
is apt to be difficult to eradicate.

Margie Railsback 
Parly Honoree

McLEAN — (Special) — Ml 
Ruth Railsback was honored 
a  birthday party on her aix 
birthday, O ct 22. The party wi 
given by her mother, Mrs. Texo

(Special) — Margie 
Ruth Railsback was honored with

sixth 
was 
:ola

Railsback, who waa assisted by 
Phynelpha Harlan.

Margie and her guests met at 
the City Park for games, then 
went to the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. R. L. Harlan, where 
they were served refreshments pf 
birthday cake and punch, a n d  
played gamea.

Present ware Janet King, Toni 
Mertel, Becky Barker, Frankie 
Tucker, Mary Ann Carter a n d  
Donna Sue Graham.

SOUR CREAM SAUCE 
Sour cream, flavored with a 

little finely grated onion, makes 
a "different”  sauce for boiled 
potato cubes. Season with salt and 
pepper and heat together gently; 
sprinkle with parsley or paprika 
before serving.

Quick and easy dressing for cole 
slaw is made by adding sliced 
stuffed olives to sour cream and 
seasoning with salt, sugar, celery

dais and perforated sport types are seed, and cider vinegar.

Football Mothers 
Elect Officers 
In Lefors Home

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
football mothers met recently In 
the home of Mrs. BUI Watson for 
an election of officers.

Elected were Mrs. Bill Watson, 
president; Mrs. D. E. Stokes, vice 
president; Mrs. Gus Rice, secre
tary-treasurer; Mrs. E. L. Jen
nings, reporter. On the food com
mittee are Mmes. Bob Archer, 
A. L. Michael, Irene S h o f 111, 
W. W. Doom, R. F. Hankins, and 
W. R. Combs. Mrs. Stokes, Mrs 
Jennings and Mrs Farel Heard 
are on the social committee.

Refreshments were served.

V  I ' t*

i *

1950 Nash 
*73 t o *140 tower in Price!

The Senior Class ordered class 
rit*«, and they are expected to 
arrive this month. The rings are 
of yellow gold with pink ai 
white gold trim. The “ P 1 r a I 
Head”  will be In the center of 
the setting.

-  I  r

The class editors for tha high 
school annual are Helen Chamber
lin, Senior; Nell Guthrie, Junior; 
Wanda Vaughn, Sophomore, and 
L. B. Coberly, Freshman.

Holy Souls P-TA 
Holds 'Fun Night'

The Holy Souls Parent-Teacher 
Association held its annual 
“ Fun Night”  Thursday evening 
in the Parish Hall. 600 N. Ward.

A spaghetti supper was served, 
beginning at 6 o ’clock. Following 
the supper, various games were 
played and prizes awarded.

Mrs .Emil Urbanczyk, president, 
was general chairman of t h e  
event, and Mrs. W. C. Dlllman 
was in charge of the supper.

Proceeds will be used to pur
chase text books.

? I  i

*

Hydra-Matic Drive
Mow Available in the Nash Ambassador

Come in and see the greatest can  in all Nash 
history— priced J73 to 1140 less than last 
year— priced to make this 1930 Nash Air- 
Bytt  yours t

You will see the world's most modern car 
interion with Airliner Reclining Seat . . . 
Twin Beds , . .  Weather Eye . , .  Uniscope 
. . .  curved, undivided windshield.

You will see the latesf, greatest develop
ments in Super-Compression engines—  
greater power— brilliant new performance

— and with Airflyte Construction you get 
more than 23 miles to the gallon in the big 
Nash Statesman at average highway speed. 
You will discover the world's smoothest 
ride— made possible only by double-rigid 
Airflyte Construction and softer coil spring
ing on all four wheels.

À10.7% Itas mlr drey

You will tee streamlined beauty with 20 
less air drag than average of other cart 
tested—you get extra reserve power . .  . 
better economy . . .  far less wind noise.

And you can have Hydra-Matic Drive with 
exclusive Selecto-Lift Starting, optional ex
tra on the Ambassador—one o f the great 
improvements in the Nash Airflyte for 1930. 
Let your Nash dealer demonstrate.

MASH OFFERS YOU 
AU3TRANSAAISSI0NS

Yes, you can choose the transmission 
that best suits your pocketbook and 
driving requirements: 1. Hydra-Matic 
Drive optional extra in the Nash 
Ambassador . . .  2. Automatic Over
drive optional extra in the Ambassador 
and Statesman . . .  3. Synchro-Mesh 
Transmission standard on all models.

-----------------------------------------------------!-----------------

Vivian Brake **
Hostess to Group

Beta Rho Chapter of PI Mu 
met for a business session and 
social period in the home of 
Mrs. Vivian Brake.

Members present were Mmes. 
Helen Matthews, Jo Ann Cox, 
June Williams, Co Ann Johnson, 
Patsy Darby, Kay 8 t e w a r t, 
Claudette Matheny, Vivian Brake 
and Byron Byars. /

Mrs. Brake helped the hostess In 
her duties.

- t "
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flfiflula ■ rlinwÄHTfjrTt v_OOS7rl/Cr#Ofl
Sfcryi N iw
Y to x ie m r

Different from «1» others, in Na«h 
the entire frame and body, roof, floor

m e*M B A S S *D O Z .

Tea Honors Guest 
From Galveston

On a recent date, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Riche entertained with 
a tea honoring her daughter, Mrs. 
Jerry J. Ferguson of Galveston, 
who was in Pampa visiting. With 
her was her baby son, Jerry. Jr.

The rooms were decorated In 
greenery ami potted plants. The 
tea table, covered with a lace 
cloth that hung to the floor, was 
decorated with an arrangement of 
white roses and greenery, ahd

With twin ihfloninMl strength of 
ordinary construe akin, it''fives new tirrn l f 'e r s  W a r e  1 * * 1

No *  Motori,  DMSoo No * . «  J . o o ' o i  Coroorotioo.  Ootforf, Mo *

silver candelabra bald g r e e n  
candles.

Friends called during a t w o  
hour period in the afternoon.

¥  1ß
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THERE’S MUCH O f TOMORROW IN AIL NASH DOES TODAY
. , I

B O YLES NASH CO .
114 SOUTH FROST-PAMPA

I  Everybody 
"  Does If!

SEE
THURSDAY'S 

PAMPA

- — 1

to Mrs. J. W. Brum-
matt.

of tuna f i s h  
salad, cheese crackers, mints and 
coffee was served. Those present 
were Mrs. Sennit Sullivan, Mrs. 
Elsie Cone, Mrs. Chester Nichol
son, Mrs. R. B. Brummett, Mrs. 
J. W. Crtsler, Mrs. J. W. Brum
mett, Mrs. O. E. Wylie, Mrs! 
Joe Brown, Mrs. Emory Noblltt, 

Braswell. Mrs. John 
Killian, Mrs. Robert Hollis, Mrs. 
C. J. Bryan and Mrs. Vertieece 
Hans boro of Hooker, Okie., and 
Mrs. Phoebe Madison of Amarillo.

St.Joseph ASPii

¿.rYout Money Up-Ptmmi!
I T * '  T H E SE  A K M ^ -------------

V

PHONE M l

' f *
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Coma in or phone in to get your copy today 
— plan your Christmas gift-giving nowl You’ll find all the 
things Christmas dreams are made of— exquisite jewelry, 
compacts and lighters, lovely lingerie . . .  Kodaks, projec
tors and binoculars . . .  sterling flatware and imported 
China! See the toys, books and records for children . . .  
the novelty kitchen gifts! And, of course, all the trimmings 
. . .  tree lights, ornaments and Christmas wrappings! All 
this and more is yours from our Christmas Book, wisely 
chosen and wisely priced! Phone or come in for your copy 
today . . .  be a wise and early Christmas Shopper!

**11 ^

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOK TODAYI
Phono 103 or Visit Our Catalog Dopartnoai

■■i ■ « i —

. .
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irvesters Concentrate on Offense as 
.ynch Seeks Strength From Yannigans

rB' Squad Back 
|ht Up to 

Jd First Team

★  ★  ★

f
By JERRY SHERIDAN 

Amarillo Time* Sport* Staff I
AMARILLO —  Coach Howard 

Lynch reached down into t h e  
»nntgan'B equad Tuesday to find, 
wtpgback after Injuries h a d !  

the Sandies in the back-

n

Stanley Bull, Yaroiigan wing- 
called up for duty and 

throughout the Tuesday 
It «'as the first time this 

that Lynch apparently felt 
|the Sandie force needed bolstering, 

awhile, the Amarillo defense 
hit hard by the injury to 

’ Byrd, defensive back, who 
a fractured ankle in the 

Monday. Byrd will prob- 
4y ho out for the rest of the

I Meanv 
I was hit

L

Scheig Absent 
As Pampans Put 
Polish on Attack

★  A  A

It was another afternoon of 
timing and get it right for the 
Harvesters yesterday afternoon as 
t h e y  prepared themselves and 
their attack for the important 
weekend battle with the Ama
rillo powerhouse, paced by Jack 
Newby. Offense again was the 
order of the day as the Green 
and Gold put in almost three 
hours of work on new plays and 
the perfecting of old ones.

Eddie Scheig. injured ir. prac
tice Monday afternoon, was able 

I to suit out, but saw no action 
! as his stiff knee made an on-

Bl. VERLE Y starts.

The Sandies worked hard into! 
darkness Tuesday, rubbing out j 

idpfHnkles in their offense. Paul 
ennett looked particularly good j 

I running through the best defense 
I the reserves had to offer. Jack j 
¡Newby, Sandie captain, took over 

fullback spot and tried his ! 
¡hand at some blocking assign- I
Iments.

Tommy Curtis, originally aj 
¡starting end, but sidelined by in- j 
¡juries, was bsek in action and ap -! 
[jtarently doing a full chore.

Lynch spent most of the late J 
¡afternoon looking for ends who 
¡would fill the shoes of George j 
¡Farrell, who has been ill for two | 
¡days. He used Johnny Isaac s, Jnni 
¡Anthony and Warren Spaulding.

Bennet’s running was one of j 
¡the surprises of the week. Norm-; 
¡a lly  quarterback, Bennett started 
I at tailback last week for t he !
] Sandies against Ysleta and found j 
lit to his liking. Tuesday, with 
IBobby Beverly as blocking back, 
[the rugged Sandie Senior hit his!
| St ride.

The Sandies worked s o m e ;  
¡against Pampa plays, hut mosly I 
[hit their hardest licks on their j 
I offense.

Punting and punt returns came 
I in for a fair share of attention 
¡and pass defense was a highly 
] regarded Item on the S a n d i e  
I workout.

With the title to district 1 AA 
[virtually *at stake Saturday, the 
j Sandies are looking for every bit 
|pf valuable material available The

i; '
1 :.g

—
I ;

to tailback.BAt'I. BENNETT 
THE PAMPA Harvesters are 
certain to see a lot of these two 
boys Saturday afternoon at Har
vester Park. Beverley Is certain 
to start at one of the backfield 
posts «long with Paul Bennett, 
who was shifted to the tailback 
spot last week and did such a 
good job of It that he looks like 
a permanent fixture there in 
Coach I.ynrITs plans.

Lookabaugh 
Out at A&M

STILLWATER, Okla. — t/P) — 
Jcall for Bull as wingbac-k was an Head football Coach Jim Isxika- 
[ indication of how Coach Lynch baugh's accepted resignation was 
J regards the* coming game. T h e in the hands of the Oklahoma 
[wingback position has been a burr! A&M College Athletic Cabinet 
|in his side all season, chiefly be- j  today.
[cause of injuries which put such! Lookabaugh, with the college 
] rpen as Ray Bingham. Kenneth ¡for 26 years — as a student, an 
Bailey and others out of ac tion, i alumnus and its coach for the

looker of him. Whether he will 
be able to get Into his regular 
tackle slot by Saturday was still 
doubtful. If he is unable to play 
the spot will be occupied by 
either Ed Braly, Jerry Walker 
or Doyle Doggett. All three are 
inexperteifted, and have s e e n  
little, action this season. The loss 
of Scheig would definitely de
crease the possibilities of a Pam
pa victory.

The remainder of the s q u a d  
appeared in good shape. Gerald 
Matthews, definitely out of the 
Amarillo contest with a kidney 
injury, was also an onlooker. His 
place at the reserve center post 
has been filled by Sophomore 
Tollie Hutchens, up from t h e  
Guerillas. '

The Harvesters will be shoot
ing for their fourth victory over 
the Amanlloans, and most fans 
believe that the Pampans stand 
to make a good stab at it. They 
have compiled a season's mark 
of five wuns and only two de
feats. Those two losses came at 
the hands of the top two school
boy squads in the state, Wichita 
Falls and Lubbock. Amarillo has 
maintained a similar record, and 
for them it is one of their worst 
in years. They were defeated by 
the Westerners two weeks ago 
and previously by Odessa, a team 
that was later stomped by Abi
lene, a team that the Amarilloans 
had previously beaten.

The Guerillas, who were sched
uled to play at Borger on Friday 
night have had the game moved 
up to Thursday evening. It will 
be a return game for the Bor- 
gans, as they were defeated over 
here earlier this season by the 
powerful Pampa “ B”  squad. The 
Guerillas have rolled to victory 
five times this fall, while losing 
only one close tilt to Price Col
lege of Amarillo, which w a a 
avenged last week, 26«. Game 
time in Borger will be 8 o'clock.

While Bull may see little ac- past 11 seasons — submitted his
| Mon against Pampa, Lynch is look-! resignation yesterday. It was ac- 
I lag for depth, normally a Sandie j cepted immediately and is effec- 
I strung point. live at the end of the present

------------- - season.
~3£uik-Dempsey held the heavy-1 Dean C. H. McElroy, cabinet

boxing crown for seven chairman, said a successor probweight
years.

DANCE
W ith

BOB W ILLS' 
BROTHER

Johnnie Lee W ills
And Hit Boys at the

SO UTH ERN  CLUB
Thur. Nite Nov. 3 
Adm. $1.50 Plus Tax

Front door open* 1 :Sn p. m.
If you want a table for THIS
DAHCE, come out in person, 
•igm up and pay for it—for the 
exact size of your partv. We 
do act take table requests over 
tha gkone or hold tables for 
anyone unless paid for.

ably won’t be named until after 
the close of the season.

lookabaugh said he is leaving 
"for the good of Oklahoma A&M.”

Rain Halts Meet
PINEHURST, N.C. — </P) — Set 

back 24 hours by the weather 
man. the 47th North and »South 
Open Golf Tournament got off 
to a fresh »hart today.

Its 36-hole windup now ahift- 
( d to Friday, the* 72-hole, $7.500 
highlight of this resort village’s 
fall season began anew today 
what was washed out yesterday.

It was all lather embarrassing 
to Pinehurst officialdom, which 
has for its principal commodity 
sunshine and good golfing weath
er Here m the self-proclaimed 
“ winter golf capital” rain has 
forced postponement of play two 
successive years.

Wildlifers Hove 
Big Barbecue

MARSHALL — (JP) — P a u l  
Whaley of Marahall, president of 
the East Texas Wildlife Associa
tion, says about 800 new mem
bers have signed up.

He told the association about the 
Increase yeaterday at its second 
annual barbecue.

Contesta preceded the barbecue. 
A square dance was held last 
night.

Big Allen, a pointer owned by 
Alien! Ellis, Harrison C o u n t y  
game waulen, won the pointer 
division of the bird dog show.

Other winners in the bird dog 
elasses were Campbell's L a d y ,  
German Shorthair o w n e d  by 
Mitchell Campbell, Marshall; Ben, 
a Brittany spaniel owned by 
George Grogan, Atlanta, a n d  
Cracker Jack, a setter owned by 
H H. Hallock. Marshall

Steers' Unhappy Season 
Wrapped Up'in Nine Points

Schoolboy Championships 
Break Wide Open This W

too. At

IN A SEARCH for a replacement 
for Injured left tackle Eddie 
Scheig, Coach Tom Tipps of the 
Pampa Harvester» will sort 
through these three husky line
men. All are Inexperienced boys, 
but all have the strong sprit 
that ha* been no prevalent on the 
Harvester* all *ea*on. They are, 
from top to bottom, Jerry Walk
er, Ed Braly and Doyle Doggett.

AUSTIN — <*>>-t  Telescoped 
into 12 seconds was a season qf 
broken dreams for Texas. Nine 
points kept the Longhorns out 
of the nation's football elite— 
nine points lost them games to 
three of the top teams of the 
country.

Two missed passes, a p o i n t  
after touchdown and a field goal 
pitched them into bitter reverie 
of what might have been.

Texas, starting the season with 
bright thoughts, rolled over three 
foes without getting up a sweat. 
Then came Oklahoma. The Long
horns bowed to the Sooner» 14-20 
when Ben Procter, great Texas 
wingman, dropped a pass thrown 
squarely to him in the end zone.

Next, Texas put on a stirring 
last-half drive to beat 
27-14.

Then came Rice. The O w l s  
battled back to win 17-15 in the 
last 10 seconds of play on a 
field goal by Froggie Williams.

And last week there was South- 
Methodist. In the last quarter 
Doak Walker came off the bench 
to kick the point after touchdown 
that beat Texas 7-6. Again Proc
ter dropped a pass in the end 
zone as thé big clock showed two 
seconds to go. Eight times Texas 
was in scoring territory a n d  
couldn’t make it. once fumbling

on the three-yard line.
In each of these three game* 

they lost, the Longhorns 
the edge in first downs and total 
offense. Texas made 46 first 
downs and 899 yards rushing and 
passing to 32 first downs and 
656 yards for the opposition.

Why are the Longhorns able 
to rampage from one end -of the 
field to the other, yet unable to 
outscore their foes? The Monday 
morning quarterbacks have hun
dreds of answers, but Coach Blair 
Cherry probably gave the b e s t  
answer at the start of the 
son—before Texas e v e r  l o s t  
one:

“ We will have to rely t o o  
much on Sophomores. We will 
face several veteran teams with 

Arkansas j a big edge in experienced re
serve strength.”

This is not the complete an 
swer, of course, for Texas could 
have won any one of the three 
thrillers with a bit more luck 

In both the Rice and SMU 
contests, Texas obviously tired In 
the final frame of play. Soph
omore reserves could not hold 
the line while Cherry tried to 
rest his regulars.

Texas faces another r u g g e d  
eleven, unbeaten, untied Baylor, 
Saturday. What now brown cow 
—er Longhorn?

Irish Have Best System of All, 
With Spirits Knocking Down Foes

Epps Left, but 
Sent Successor

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Blocker for Jim Thorpe

Egad, gentle readers! Thus far 
I haven't delved into the in
tricate machinery set up by each 
coach to thwart and outwit ad
versaries.

It’s a lot of balderdash, if you 
ask me—har-rumph!

When I was blocking for Jim 
Thorpe, I simply took five or six 
stalwarts out of the lamed In
dian's pathway. I think you will 
find that the best football system 
ever devised. Boiled down it sim
ply Is this: Knock somebody 
down.

The great coaches of other 
years, S'agg, Dobie and P o p  
Warner, used to aslf my advice 
about some new i î inkle they j 
thought would dazzle the oppo- • 
sition. Invariably I would t e l l ;  
them to stick to the old scheme, j

While a great many coaches I 
rush about w i t h  diagrams in |
every pocket, let me point to |---------------------- -------------------------
Notre Dame as a vindication of „„
my theory. Coach Leahy declares o h * gt , ’ 18 p iu  7 
Notre Dame excels only inspirit. |~ *° St 7
They just give somebody t h e  Indiana 20, Illinois 14 
ball and a bunch of spirits rush Minnesota 13, Iowa 7 
around the field smacking down {Sf*18*18 20 Nebraska 6 
everybody wearing a strange uni-, Oklahoma 27, Kansas State 6 
form j Michigan 20, Purdue 19

After Notre Dame execute* a Nolre Dame 84, Mich. State 
cutback through tackle, a great 
many bodies lie strewn about 
the field, felled by those Notre 
Dame spirits.

It's the best system of all. Do

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF i highly Important battle«, 
Associated Pres* »porta Editor Dallas Adamson meets BUMMk
_  „  _ . .. „  ! with the District 1 title on thé
T!** ,2 ?* “  * °°S i? ,Ito s . At Fort Worth Arlington

Height« takes on PascKal in wh*t 
.....................  É̂MUne at

District 2. Arlington Heights 1s 
the defending City Conference

campaign hits the stretch with
aU sails flying this weekend with -  ^  the , w Mtng  game 

half-dozen district champion- m ,y  De aeciam* j a w
ships in the balance and impor
tant games from the Panhandle 
to the Rio Grande.

Forty-six games, forty-two 
them of conference status, bring 
all of the 20 districts, o f the 
City Conference and Class AA to 
the cross-roads of the autumn 
traU. -

The gridiron warfare slides into 
November with five undefeated, 
untied teams,' at least one of 
them having to fight a tough 
challenger.

At Grand Prairie Friday night, 
Highland Park of Dallas makes 
its bid for a repeat triumph in 
District 8 of Class AA. Grand
Prairie, unbeaten, untied a n d  
worried, hopes to knock Highland 
Park out of the title for the first 
time since most fans can remem
ber.

The City Conference has two

Reapers Play 
Here Tomorrow

The Junior High School Reapers 
will play the Horace Mann Junior 
High School at Harvester Park 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30. The 
Reapers will be shooting f o r  
their first victory in the Panhan
dle Junior High School Confer
ence. They have already fought to 
three ties, one of them being 
against Mann. The last time the 
two teams met Mann scored in 
the final two seconds and then 
kicked the extra point after the 
game ended to gain a 7-7 tie.

Lefors Bandits 
Host Wellington

I.EFORS — Special) — Th<? Jr. 
High Bandits will be hostes to the 
Wellington Jr. High here Thurs
day afternoon, Nov. 3, at 2:30.
* The Bandits will start the game 
with a record of two wins and 
two loses.

Both teams have lost to t h e  
Clarendon Colts. The Bandits 
went down 20 to 6 and Wellington 
lost 80 to 0.

Jerry Sayre, Dickie R e d u s, 
Eugene Parks, and Joe Martin 
will be in the backfield for the 
Bandits.

champion.
. ,  Amarillo meets Pampa in the 

or opening conference game of Dis
trict 1 in Oaas AA and it’a the 
Ult likely to determine th* pen
nant. On down to District • 
there’s another very crucial Con
test as Texarkana battles to get 
back into the running against 
Marshall. Should Texarkana win, 
the district race would be thrown 
into a snarl.

Port Arthur meets a dangerous
challenger in District U os the 
mighty Yellow Jackets m a r c h  
against South Park of Beaumont. 
In District 22 Galveston a n d  
Freeport clash in a battle of teams 
unbeaten in conference play. Bay- 
town, the district favorite which 
also is undefeated, takes on Ga
lena Park.

The schedule by districts (con
ference games except where In
dicated otherwise):

CLASS AA
District 1—Saturday: Plain view 

at Borger, Amarillo at Pampa.
District 2—Friday: Childress at 

Electra, Qusnah at Graham.
District 3—Friday: Midland at 

Brownfield, Odessa at Lames*.
District 4—Thursday: M e s a *  

Ariz., at El Paso High (noncon
ference) ; Friday: Ysleta at Aus
tin (El Paso).

District 6—Friday: Big Spring 
at San Angelo.

District 6—Friday: Weatherford
at Cisco.

District 7—Friday: GainesviU« 
at Denison, Bonham at Greenville, 
Paris at Sherman.

District 8—Friday: McKinney 
at Denton, Highland Park (Dallas) 
at Grand Prairie.

District »—Friday: Marahall at 
Texarkana. Kilgore at Henderson, 
Tyler at Longview.

District 10—Friday: Conroe at 
Jacksonville, Bryan at Lufkin, 
Palestine at Nacogdoches.

District 11—Thursday: Orangs 
at Beaumont. Friday: Port Arthur 
at South Park (Beaumont).

District 12—Friday: Freeport af 
Galveston, Galena Park at Bay: 
town. Pasadena at Texas City.

District 13—Friday: Cleburne at 
Ennis, Waxohachie at Corsicana.

District 14—Friday: Austin at 
Victoria.

V

■¿Si »  U>
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The old boy himself.

Missouri 20, Colorado 0 
Northwestern 14, Wisconsin 
Rice 20, Arkansas 14 
Texas '20, Baylor 12 
Wake Forest 19, Duke t

12

14

not l e a v e  anybody standing Georgia 33, Florida 7

ATHENS, Ga. — ‘ (NEA) — 
Harold (Monkey) Epps, one of 
the most promising fullbacks in 
G e o r g i a  football annals, quit 
school after his freshman year to 
sign a baseball contract with the 
St. Louis Cardinals, but is re
sponsible for John Edgar Tillit- 
ski's coming to Athens.

The Bulldogs' number o n e  
offensive fullback heard a b o u t

around to tackle your ball car
rier.

Now go on to the forecast of
games to be played Nov. 5:
Pampa 20, Amarillo 7 
Yale 14, Brown 7 
Princeton 20. Harvard 12 
Dartmouth 20, Columbia 14 
Tulane 20, Navy 13

Tennessee 14, Georgia Tech 7 
Vanderbilt 19, La. State 12 
So. Methodist 20, Texas A&M 7 
Washington State 13, California 6 
Washington 19, Oregon 7 
Stanford 13, So. Calif. 10

BOWLING

by Dr. Joe

L O A N S
Auto A IVrsonnl Signature

A M E R IC A N  C R E D IT  C O
I S’!4 S. Cuvier ’ hone SOS

Georgia while serving with the 
The champion hound was Ring- Army in Japan, and p l a y i n g

baseball under Sergeant Epps, 
who finished last season with 
Houston. Tillitski, an all • state 
fullback at Central Catholic. Can
ton, O., took over the number 
one spot last fall.

Stinger, owned 
Black. Marshall

. . „  ................ ....  . H. L. Johnson of Tvler judged
Read the New* ( laNsified Ad*. tf,e aiK| \Vill McGee

of Atlanta (he hounds.
The five-eighths ounce accuracy 

plug casting event ended in a
two-way tie between E l m e r i T H E Y  REDUCE SPEED 
Sohn and Tommy Solomon, as-1 Barnacles, if allowed to collect 
sociation secretary. , in great numbers on the hull of

M eW rish tSfiTPHt
B E H R M A N ’S

Litt I**

t ’ ro rk rr . 
K e lley 
N eel . . . . .  
C a n d ler  .
H a n d ic a p

M otion . 
Johnston 
Lon aren

Ellis took his second first prize a ship will create such a d rag , Mrtwer 
of the day in the fox-horn blow-1 that the vessel's speed may be cut 7o â,',e 
ing contest. 150 percent.

! Du m m y

TOM ROSE
BODY______
SHOP

IS A
CA$H FOR YOU 

$AVER

YOU SAVE TWO WAYS WHEN WE SERVICE YOUR CAR—

1. Our services are priced to please your poeketbook.

2. By straightening out minor dent and retouching the 
paint job, you save costly repair bills at a later date.

EVERY JOB BACKED BY 28 .YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service -8 a. m. to • p. m. call 141 
-Night Phones 78 or 8948

Tom Rose
l

121 N. Ballarti Your Ford Doalor la Pomps Phon# 141

Klklrm  
B ry a n  • • •
L ee  ......... .
Parker  . .  
Handicap

153 129 122
147 122 139

, 129 127 156
98 127 164

179 178 187
7OR 083 708

G G E R Y
, 1 4 1 134 134

125 152 99
. 95 123 1 10

IK) 137 94
H I 113 110

. 28 28 28
581 687 675

, C L E A N E R S
1 :,<» 13« 178
135 121 109
108 123 131
129 139 106
171 112 145
893 031 . 669

K E R  S
135 135

148 109 121
13« 123 150
102 79 S7
108 lot 112

. 22 36 31

404
408
412
38»
544

2157

T ota l .................... 645 686 636 1867
P O O L E D R I V E  I N N

K itch en s ........... 137 J03 123 363
1‘riesi .............. 138 93 140 371
M ou lire ................ 108 109 88 305
S h ellh orn  ......... 99 93 145 337
lU rkernon ......... 183 175 171 529
H a n d ica p 1 1 1 3
T ota l .................... 666 574 66H 1908

D E L U X E L A U N D R Y
M r F a 11 ................ 174 154 143 471
A lford  .................. 135 141 121 397
M c<ionigal ........... 133 122 124 379
M urphy ................ 119 91 78 288
L e udd ers ............ 133 176 159 468
T ota l ................ 694 684 625 2003

A D D I N G T O N ' S
H u tch en s ........... 115 146 125 386
' 'a m p  .................... 127 129 108 364
D u m m y  ................ 120 120 120 »60
< »shorn . . . . . . . . 147 150 131 428
H ow ell 134 147 173 454
T ota l .................. 643 692 «57 1992

R E E V E S O L D S M O B L E
O s w a lt ................... 125 145 123 403
Jon es  -V............. 91 117 111 .11!)
K arp . \ .............. 142 ** 1Í5 135 422 1
H ollis . £ .............. 112 124 136 372
D um m y ................ 143 143 143 429
H andicap  ......... .. 13 13 39 ,
T ota l .................... 626 656 661 1984 f

»¿NEGATORS MfS 
STARTERS

SERVICED

GET OFF 
TO A GOOD 

START
Get off to a good start 
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept, for a 
complete special winter 
service . . . generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up.

. . .  and

CARBURET«
REPAIR

don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for winter conditions.

MOTOR TSNE4* WHEEL 
AUNEMMT ..iti

COFFEY 
PONTIAC CO.

122 NORTH GRAY PHONE 365
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Are You Ready?
U *

Duck Season Opens 
Friday Noon,

November 4th

; ?»*

Stock up now on Ammunition, Hunting Boots and 
Shoes. We have a complete line of hunting 
' equipment —  Guns, Decoys, etc., and

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

FREE! A BOX OF WATER PROOF 
MATCHES WITH EACH [ 

HUNTING LICENSE

...............
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BARREN’S Sox Place 3
ARMUP

QUESTION: The score of the 1910 Tex* 
v u  an odd on?. Can you say what it was?

-Baylor game

On All-Star Team
*  V

f t  ♦%>

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: A fan’s description of Elmer 
Wilson’s running: “He’s so small he gets five yards before 
the other team can find him" . . . Coach Nooncaster says 
the reason Jimmy Hayes gains so much yardage is that 
“he looks like he’s going to fall down all the time he runs 
ao the opposition doesn’t bother to tackle him. They just 
wait lor him to hit.” " s ^ n *  tSpT l¡T 5ef

Hose .Glenn Drahn, Iowa's 
forward passer, tossed 24 touch
down passes his Junior year ini 
High School. . .19 of the aerials { 
went to Jack Dittmer. now an] 
Iowan teammate. . .“ AH we .did |

Was

a V».

Dominic DiMaggio, star o ut -  
fielder with the Boston Red Sox, 
tells his friends there is no 
psychological handicap lor either 
his brother Joe, ace of t h e  
Yankees, or himself when the 
le a  clash with New York. . ."I  
never give it a thought,”  Dom 
says. . .‘ ‘and I  doubt if Joe 
does, utther’ ’. . .When 280-pound 
Chubby Grigg, Cleveland Brown's 
defensive - tackle and the largest 
player in the All-American Con
ference, took a lateral in a recent 
game and plunged onward for 
two yards, he opined, “ T h e s e  
backs sure have an easy job, 
but nobody gave me any down- 
field blocking on my run” . . . 
The big Tulsa graduate gets a 
bonus from Coach Paul Brown 
each year for reporting under 
ttO-poimds. .  .

NATIONAL, PRO FOOTBALL 
League clubs certainly wear a 
maze of colors. . .Look at this 
rainbow 'array. . .Chicago Bears, 
orange, Navy blue and white; 
Chicago Cardinals, cardinal red 
and white; Detroit Lions, Hono
lulu blue and silver; Green Bay 
Packers, Navy blue, green and 
gold; Los Angeles Rams, royal 
blue, gold and white; Phlladel 
phia Cagles, Kelly green a n d  
white; New York Giants, red, 
white and blue; New York Bull- 
dogs, royal blue, white and su
rer. . -.Branch Rickey, Brooklyn 
Douger boss, will not attend Sun 
day ball games. . .If he lived 
In certain other ciUes in the 
major leagues be would probably 
stay array the rest of the week, 
too. . .Reminded that his 47th 
birthday was coming up, Lynn 
Waldorf, coach of the Rose Bowl 
bound California Bears said, “ I 
don’t fe d  a day over *0". . . 
Which probably goes for th e  
Fampa High coaches, also. . .

MCL PARNELL AND E l l i s  
Kinder, the two aces of the Bos- 
ton RAd Sox staff combined their 
efforts to defeat the C h i c a g o  
White Sox 12 times last season, 

--------- ----------------------------------

WONDER 
THOUSANDS 

t THIS> 
LAXATIVE.

on that High School team 
pass,”  Drahn relates. . .“ They 
called us the basketball players 
on a football field. On one 81- 
yard kickoff return, we lateraled 
eight times. I had the ba ll: 
three times and Dittmer four.”
. . .When England devalued the 
pound. Jack Kramer, pro tennis 
champion, was one of those hit 

~ ~  ‘  .Jack Had 
tndraw

NEW YORK — tfi) — The New 
York Yankees and Brooklyn Dodg
ers. rivals In the last World

SPORTS
AFIELD
By TED VESTING

A pronounced feeling of 
I aimism about the future of public

Series, each gained two bertha on followed reporta for the
£ g £ * S  J £  £ £  m*JOr ISM season which showed more

I M a  PARNE 1L

in the pocket book 
m a d e  application to wit 
from England some pounds ac
quired in a recent tour. , . 
Before he got his money the 
pound was devalued and Jack 

¡lost about $1,800. . .

HARRY MENDEL, publicist for 
the International Boxing Club, 
formerly was a boxing writer 
and declares that his easiest chore 
was the blow by blow descrip
tion he filed on the heavyweight 
battle between Jack Dempsey and 
Fred Fulton in 1918. . .Here’s
the way it went: “ First round— 
Fiilton leads with left. FLASH— 
Dempsey wins by a knockout.” 
. . .Just a* Mendel got t h e  
flash filed, the telegraph wires

I atand corrected on the answer 
to yesterday’* question. The 
answer should hove been that 
18-12 was the score of the 1941 
Pampa victory over Amarillo. 
In 1948 the final score wqs 7-8 
In favor of Pampa. and It was 
also the last victory for the Har
vesters In this Inter-school se
ries.

Baylor Threat 
To Top Texans

AUSTIN — (Special) - — An 
other of the University of Texas’ 
dwindling victory streaks will be 
challenged next Saturday after
noon, when the Longhorns return 
to their Memorial Stadium haunt 
for a two-game stand.

The challenger* on this occasion 
will be Baylor University's Bears 
once again the surprise of the 
Southwest Conference football 
race. Away to a good start in 
the ‘49 chase, the Bears are rhted 
one of the best bets to overtake 
favored Rice Institute.

The Longhorns will be defend
ing a string of success over Bay
lor that numbers six victorias and 
one tie since the 'Bears scored 
their latest triumph In this half 
century series. Baylor's last deci-1 
sion was scored at Waco in 1939. 
20-0 .

But to moat Baptist fans the 
7-7 deadlock with Texas’ great ! 
19« team was as good as a vic
tory. The Longhorns were riding ; 
high that season, being ranked i 
No. 1 in the nation prior to that: 
meeting.

In the all-time rivalry, t h a t  
started in 1901, Texas has won 
27, Baylor, 8- and three games 
have ended in ties. Two of those 
deadlocks, the one in 1941 and 
andther tn 1923 — cost the Long
horns conference championships. 

Baylor always has been a great

Both, however, were forced to 
play second fiddle to the Boston 
Red Sox who led all clubs with 
three representatives — outfielder 
Ted Williams and pitchers Mel 
Parnell and EUla Kinder.

The remainder of the d r e a m  
squad picked by a poll of 118 
member* of the Baseball Writers’ 
Association of America la com 
posed of a player each from De
troit Tigers, St. Louis Cardinals 
and Pittsburgh Pirates.

Tommy Henrtch, a converted 
first baseman, and shortstop Phil 
Rlssuto are the world champion 
Yankees on tha squad. Second 
baseman Jackie Robinson a n d  
catcher Roy Campanella are the 
Dodgers’ representatives.

Third baseman George K e l l ,  
only Tiger on the team, received 
the most votes. He was named 
on 113 of the 118 ballots cast. 
Williams was next w i t h  112. 
Others to hit the century figure 
were Robinson, 108, and S t a n  
Mustal, Cardinals' star flychaaer, 
100. Campanella just missed with

game law violations than in any 
previous year. More arrests, more 
convictions; more killing beyond 
bag limits or out of aemaoa; more 
illegal sales of game; more inci
dents of damaged property and 
slain livestock; mors protests from 
farmers; more’ of everything that 

as wrong with hunting.
This rise In law brsak.ixg and 

generally Irresponsible behavior 
has act many people to asking 
“ How much longer can public 
hunting continue at this rate?'' 
Do these events foreshadow an 
approach to tha English system 
under which the average cltlsen

Henrich got 97 votes for first and 
five In the outfield. Mustal got 
three additional votes, all for first 
bass. The smallest number of 
votea for a winner went to Ralph 
Klner, Pittsburgh’s home run ill 
ger, whose 88 votes won the right 
field post.

Rlssuto won with 83 votes. Only 
on* vote separated the Red Sox 
pitching twins. The lefthanded 
Parnell, who won 28 games and 
lost only eight, drew 78 votes, one 
more than the righthanded Kinder 
who led all American L e a g u e  
pitchers with a 23-8 won and 
lost record.

and go hunting?
Outdoor Writer Bill Wolf re

ports that there la a pronounced 
trend toward some form of priv
ate hunting here, and It la due to 
lawlessness and bad field sports
manship aa much aa any other 
cause. More and more hunters are j 
joining or forming private clubs 
which own or lease anywhere from ‘ 
a few to many thousands of acres. | 
Mors and more landowners are | 
signing off their grounds and al
lowing only their friends or paying 
guests to shoot over them.

Under today's conditions, public, j- 
hunting la largely dependent upon ; | 
the landowner s tolerance of hunt- im$
era, and upon the hunters’ license 
money. It'* really a cooperative 
enterprise, but the farmers’ toler
ance la wearing thin due to dis
courtesies and vandalism, and the 
supply of game Is wearing out

went out and it was five min
utes before the press associations 
could get their bulletins moved 
. . .ThiB beat ordinarily would 
have enabled Mendel’s paper to 
get its fight extra on the street 
before the opposition, e x c e p 11 er menace than the one-a 1 d * d 
that none of the paper s copy standings might Indicate. So it 
readers would believe H a r r  y ’s 
flash, particularly when it wasn't
verified immediately by the wire 
services.

AN8WER: The final score of 
the 1910 game was Texas 1, 
Baylor 0. Baylor forleited the 
game at halftime with the score 
tied 8-8, causing the tare score.

was last year, when the Long
horns had to come from behind 
in the final minutes to salvage a
13-10 victory.

Texas has seen a cherished win
ning streak slip from its grasp in 
each of the past two seasons. In 
1947 It was Southern Methodist 
breaking the blight after the Long
horns had won *lx meetings In a

_  ______ i relM from
oa stlp stioa  taka Black

'

And in 1948 the University of 
8 t e e r 
it had

si Indien.. Tak
Ä r a ;

Jeff Heath is making a fine
_____________  comeback with the Boston Braves. Oklahoma Interrupted a
dtractadT Black Dr»u*ht li | He broke his ankle the last week i string of success after 
MxaMva. Deed r,£ 1 of the 1948 season and mlsaed j reached eight conquests.

_ atonwch. flatulence Coach Lew Andreas’ silver anni-i After facing Baylor before what 
bai breath—whes theai j versary at Syracuse will be ob-1 is expected to be a near-sellout 
e I ld k ’lviuVM jc52, served next season with the play-¡crowd, the Longhorns will wind 

‘ ing of 28 games by his besketballup their home season the follow- 
Isquad. lng week against TCU.

tea. Tak* Black -Draught 
a Masy er less a dosa. Buy :

ALL THEIR EXTRA VALUE•  • •

4 ï
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rJob-Roted'TRUCKS
are priced with the lowest i

It’s wfca* you gst for What yon pay 
that counta!
Raad, on this paga, why Dodps 
"Job-Ratad" trucha offar you extra 
▼alus.
Then, aaa us at ooca. Aak ua to 
anota y«u tha prioa oí tha Dodga 
''Job-Rotad" traok that fita yattr 
hauMnf or dahvary job.
YoaTl get mote for y n __

ormaaaa, toaaonomjr, tol 
[ trock aatiafactáon.

Per a ” iaal daaT . .  . aaa us nowt

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondant

Prof. Blunder Buss, Internation
ally unknown authority, answers 
questions on famous athletes’ nick 
names.

Q—What athlete, In your opin
ion, had tha most appropriate 
nickname?

A—Ty Cobb, the Old Fordbam 
Flash, who was known as the 
Georgia Peach. Cobb came from 
Georgia, which accounted for the 
first part. As for Peach, every
body knows a peach has fuu on 
it. And Cobb, whenever he was 
thrown tor a loss, always kicked 
up a tuas.

Q—How did Red Grange get to 
be known as the Galloping Ghost?

A—He had red hair.
Q—What about that famous 

place-kick expert, Automatic Jack 
Mandera?

A—Mander* had a great knack 
for making money. It came to 
him so easily they used to say: 
"There’s Menders with his auto
matic jack.”

Q—How do most athletes ac
quire nicknames?

A—In many ways, but I sus- 
pect that most of them make 
them up themselves. That is espe- 

‘ dally true of fellows who don’t 
like their first names. Gentlemen 
with names like Percy and Syl
vester seem to prefer nice, gen- 
tell nicknames like Spike, Butch 
and Evil-Eye.

Q—Is there one sport that leans 
mors toward nicknames than 
others?

A—I believe boxing does. When 
a fighter gets hit a. lot, he’s 
bound to lean more one wsy.

Q—What are some nicknames 
you like?

A—Well, Slingin’ 8 a m m ÿ 
Baugh. the fine double-threat man 
for the Washington Senators, has

hunters.
If the recent rapid trend In 

many states toward more posted 
land and less game continues un
checked, hunting will collapse. 
Few persons realise that the end 
of public hunting' could mean the 
virtual end of game species since 
only hunters, today at leaat. are 
sufficiently Interested to spend 
cash to sea that game survives.

Hunting violations persist in the 
face of increasingly Intense en
forcement of laws. Despite game

f i  ★  ★  •
CHAMPAIGN. HI, — (NEA) — 

On a sunny October afternoon 26 
years ago. a 170-pound auburn- 
hatred halfback astounded t h e  
football world with tha greatest 
show of broken-field running in 
history'.

A generation has passed, but 
tha performance la still unmatch
ed. Harold B. Grange's fame is 
undimmed.

And It shined unusually bright 
as Illinois, once more meeting 
Michigan at Champaign, honored 
Robert C. Zuppke, the 70-year-old 
former coach who knew greatness 
when he sew it, ahd the courage 
to build a team around one man.

Red Grange took the opening 
kick-off in 1924 on Ulinols' five, 
twisted through a mass of grasp-

cannot buy a license, get a gun i lng Wolverines, burst
clear, streaked 
touchdown.

Bek Zuppke Hurry-Up le d

The Illint got the ball again 
on their S3. The Redhead took it, 
slanted toward end, cut back off

. -----  . . .. .tackle, and spurted Into the sec-
due partly to Uegal hunting on „  *  „  yards to his
the part of both landowner and 8econd score.

Minui a afterward, th* gams, 
but chagrined, Hurry-Up Yost- 
coached Michiganders lined up 
defensively on the Illinois 4. The 
ball was snapped %to Grange. He 
exploded into the open, eluded the 
last defenders to race 88 yards to 
the goal.

Illinois gained the ball a fourth 
time — on Michigan’s 44. By now 
the Wolverines knew what to ex
pect, but it didn’t help. With 
87,000 fans rubbing their eyes in 
disbelief, Grange darted around

hunting for law-abiding gunners 
But worst offender of all la 

pub! Apathy. Once the average 
hunt». realises that his own sport 
Is heavily at stake, he probably 
Won't blind his eyes to tother 
hunters’ violations and bad con
duct. Once the general public real
ises that $2 billion worth of its 
business is threatened. It w i l l  
cease smiling Indulgently over its 
neighbors' boasts of outwitting the 
game agents or putting that offi
cious hayseed of a farmer in his 
place.

• luril-PtICTION CIUTCHII. Larga frictional 
pee sc. “ Job-Ratti”  lac smooth action and

ND»v4- er MP8BP SVMCMBfrAMPT 7BANS-
lr~ “Job-Rated" tar tha load. Carbu- 

r, beet-treated shafts; antifriction

• MRLPIOA1M8 BIAS AMS . . .  Hypoid design; 
banjo-type housing . . . “ Job-Rated”  for the 
Baa. Long IN* . . . low upkeep caet.

BSAKB LOANOS (no rivet») pro-

s '*
SBMMG. . .  Sharp turning angle; 

marnami — iiing . . . and amplified perking.
O BAOCTY-tOCATfO BAS TANKS . . . Outside the 
eeb, NOT incide! •

: en H-. X - end 1-ton i with

Drtp Ef0N l !

sd high- 
MIRIM

e »MOM DOMI l-HCAO TRSCK ENGINES
•, • "Wl Ritcd" for year loads; save |u ait
• COMrumr MUM M0 Don WOOf 
EUCTBKJU. SYSTEM . . .  with high output 
generator Resistor-type spark ptufi, sod I 
output ssii, Insurs smsmi|fy i 
opsrshon; lonfsr plug Ids.
• EXHAUST VALVE SAT INSERTS . . .  rsstst 
wssr sod pitting. Reduce vshre grinding; pre
serve performs nee.
• REPLACE AMI PREFITTE!) MAM ftARMOS
•.. precision, long-(iff Qusiity. Reduci moinfo* 
nance costs.
• FULL FIIESflME UJMKâTMM . . .  positive
protsuro to mttn, connecting rod ond cwnshoft 
bearings and camshaft driva, prolongs angina 
Wa.
• raU-ifUETM CYUNOft CREIMI . . .4 -  
RM A10MIMJM ALLOT PISTONS... OH OATH

• naiM M a n  , * « minar tua
«afear o f tha o v a l. . .  sight whora you want R.
f a g

U ^sM neeebi

.  ’- I I N I A l  TRADI-IN AUOWANC1 ON YOUR PRISINT TRUCK*•

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O .
BALLAXD H K 11«

men’s violence, many offender*! end 8prlnted ‘ ntouched for 44 
go unpunished and help wreck yardi and hlg fourth touchdown.

Panting from all this effort, 
young Grange stretched out one 
arm to lean against s goal post, 
while his mates and the disheart
ened Wolves came down to line 
up for the extra point try. Bob 
Zuppke took him out.

Those four long-run touchdowns 
In 12 minutes were tha best of 
th* atory. But Red returned in 
the second half to score a fifth 
touchdown on a 18-yard burst and 
pass for a sixth. When It was 
finished, he had 402 yards in 21 
tries, and Illinois had won, 39-14.

A few weeks later Grange piled 
up 300 yards and three touch
downs against s  tough Chicago 
team, saving defeat with an 80- 
yard gallop that brought a 21-21 
tie.

Against touted Penn in 1928, 
the Phantom Redhead lifted a 
weak Illini team to the heights 
by racing for 383 yards and three 
touchdowns. He fashioned two 
successive runs of more then 50 
yards, as Illinois triumphed, 24-21.

Besides these standout days, 
Grange bettered 200 yards four 
times in his three college years. 
Only three times—once In mud— 
did he fail to gain 100 yards in a 
game. His season average was 180 
yards a game in 1923, 188 In 1924 
and 172 In 1928. In high achool, 
college and 10 years of profession
al ball-packing, Red lugged the 
ball 4013 times for 33,820 yards, 
an average of more than eight.
am------------ ----------  rn-

Texas Longhorns 
See Plenty Red

AUSTIN, Texas — (NEA) — 
Texas sees “ red’’ for the sixth 
time yiis season meeting South
ern Methodist in the D a l l a s  
Cotton Bowl, Oct. 29.

Texas Tech . wore scarlet, 
Temple cherry. Idaho added red 
jerseys to its silver end gold 
color scheme. Oklahoma sported 
red and white In Its rugged 20-14 
victory, Arkansas combined car
dinal with white. Texas A. and 
M. will flaunt the Longhorns 
w i t h  maroon in the season's 
wind-up at College Station, Nov. 
24.

he broke into
ilps, «banged pai 
the clear and s¡sped out of reach..

He played in 247 games, got bet
ter until age took away his speed.

In Grange's college days there 
was no T-formation, no platoon 
system. Red carried the ball on 
four out of five plays, often as 
many as 30 to 35 »m as in a game. 
There was no surprise. He stood 
deep, took th* ball direct from 
center. I

ACME LUHKR COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 
110 W. That Phono 157

an interesting nickname. When 
he was young, he broke his arm, 
and wore It In a sling, which ac
counts for the name. And School
boy Rowe, the one-time ace pitch
er for the Detroit Lions, got his 
because, I believe, he once at
tended school. Then t h e r t ' s  
Gorgeous George, the prize fight
er, whose nickname stem* from 
the fact that his name Is George.

The INSURANCE Mea

Wm, T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability insuranca 
l it  W. Ungami!] Phone 1884

AN O THER
HOTTER 
THAN HOT

CHILDREN’S
CARD TABLE 

SET
STEEL FRAME TABLE WITH 

COLLAPSIBLE LEGS AND TWO 
COLLAPSIBLE CHAIRS

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO
120 W. FOSTER PHONE 105

Whole trains stand 
for Budweiser

- i
/ J  i f

J  ‘
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Every bottle and can of Budweiser Lager Beer le 
filled and sealed in St. Louis in the world’s 
largest and most complete bottling plant. In the 
basement of this tremendous plant is a railroad 
station larger than those which serve most citiee 
of 100,000 to 200,000. Our greatly expanded rail* 
road trackdtre and facilities are so extensive that 
285 freight cars can stand by at one time for 
loading.

World-wide demand for the distinctive taste and 
■uperb quality of Budweiser has made these vast 
facilities necessary.

You too. will understand why when you raise a  
glass of foaming, golden Budweiser to your lip«, 
There's nothing like it . . .  absolutely nothing.

Budweisec
L A G E R  B E E R

A I H E D I E I ’ I U I C H ,  I N C .  . . . S T .  L O U I  S

B O T T L E D  I N S Te L O U I f
— I i' ll . I , ■ [ L J I M . 1I.  ■ ' ........■ ' !   
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, Fair Enough - Pegler
Whrthor Ouflowod Or NotCommonGround

By WESTBROOK PEOI.ER
(Copyright. IM il 

Some time ago 1 wrote concern
ing editorial« published as ad
vertisements by International 
Latex Corporation, of Dover. Del., 
and its president, A. N. Spanel. 
From that article some persons 
gained the impression that I was 
charging that the advertisements 
of International Latex constituted 
pro-Russian communistic propa
ganda and that Mi Spam-1 was 
a Communist or fellow-traveler. 
That impression is regrettable be

cause I had no 
intention of mak- 

such

By * .  C. M IL E S
Fx-Minirter Turn* Dawn Offer 1« 
Attempt to Hormonixe Tax Sup
ported Schools With Quotations 
From Jesus

It will be remembered that this 
column has repeatedly offered to
give 1100 to any minister holding 
a pulpit if he would attempt to 
harmonise tax supported schools 
with quotations from Jesus. One 
minister said that he couldn’t do 
It, but would like to see some 
other minister try It. Another 
minister said he could harmonise 
them if he would be permitted to 
take the whole Bible. An ex-min
ister cop tended repeatedly that he 
could harmonize tex supported 
schools with quotations from Jesus. 
To my knowledge he never even 
attempted it although he had re
peatedly tried to smear and re
flect on the intelligence and hon
esty and motives back of my ob
jections to tax supported schools 

With this idea in mind, I sent 
thia ex-minister the following 
letter. I will call him Mr. "X".

• Dear Mr. "X”.
“Since I have not been able to 

find any minister holding a pul
pit in Orange County, or any other 
county in which we publish news
papers, who would attempt to har
monize tax supported schools with 
quotations from Jesus, and since 
you hive read the Bible many 
times and have Informed me that 
you are an ordained minister In 
the Baptist church, I would be 
glad to pay you 1100.00 If you will 
attempt to do so on the, following 
terms:

“You are to cite three, four, or 
five paragraphs, as you think 
necessary, each of not over 100 
words according to King James 
Moffatt, Weymouth, or Ooodspeed 
translations. You are to cite them 
in the order you think moet clear
ly justifies a government or a 
subdivision of the government col
lecting taxes to be used for what 
Is called education.

“1 am to have the privilege of 
validity1 asking you questions If the quo- 
y three ! tations are not understandable to 
e law me as to how they sanction tax 
vhereby supported schools, and you are to 
r block! answer each question in not over 
ly if he I 120 word* without my consent for 
and not! longer time. I will make a steno

graphic report and make It avail- 
r, how- able for anyone who want« to 
ily Tru- publish it.
isibillty. “ I will put up the $100.00 In 
will be escrow with Superior Judge
rasping Franklin West, who la to be the 
ind the moderator and determine wheth

er or not you comply with tha re
nd sell qulrementa. If Franklin West la 
imev to not acceptable to you, you are 
reaatiry privileged to choose any other

would Jud*» ln Orange County.
llv Your« very truly,

d have *• C. H odes’’
n mean Two day* after 1 mailed this 
I When ' letter to the ex-minister, I had a 
nd The letter f iom him which ends with 

\ this paragraph:
oposed, ! ’’As far as I am concerned your 

would : offer is not worth the paper It is 
’ would | written on.”
teel at \ This shows the caliber of the 
- ghoul man’s ability lo recognize ttie 
le esti- I worth and responsibility of a prop- 
es. But' »»«Ion. It will be noted In the 
*sa the | al,o\e letter that I was willing to 

atock-! Put *h* money up in escrow and 
ir divi- ! *eav# •• to a judge of the Superior 
leir in-  ̂ rou|t  to determine whether or 

not the Individual coWiplied with 
s basic requirement«,
rprise”  I The simple fact of the matter 

la that the ex-minister did not at- 
Gerard tempt to harmonize tax supported 
* . school* with quotations from

. . Jesus for the reason that It could 
a full not *** dona- Anything that can

not be harmonised with quotations 
liignon, joerzdited to Jesus Christ, the 
n 1 get Great Moral Teacher of the Age«, 

must be anything but good. It must 
be harmful and wicked and sinful.

ordained by a few stupid, dis- 
I honeat adventurers, was establish
ed by a packed board of ’ ’fact 
finders”  w-hose 
had absolutely no authority.

The "fact finding board" ia a 
racket and a dodge. Roosevelt re-j 
sorted to It during the war when ! 
he found himself in a jam with 
John L. Lewis over the closed 
ahop in the so-called captive coal i 
mines. I-ewis wanted the minerai 
as subjects to pay tribute to his 
treasury and «well his power. He 
needed them to complete h i a 
absolute monopoly over the na- j 
tion’s coal.

The miners, citixens of t h e  
United States, refused to come ; 
into hia nazi-fascist autocracy- amVj 
Roosevelt, by one of his whims, j 
on this occasion admitted that to | 
drive them into thraildom would 
lie to imitate Hitler, not that he 
disdained Hitler’s methods when 
they served some purpose of hi«. | 
Lewis continued to claim the 
’captive”  miners and now Roose

velt jesorted to the "fact finding
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recommendations
stand or fall, on a la s !  ditch scoring effort when lha J S  m
center snaps the ball. k

Then they’re rushing' from the huddle and lt’« B  TL* J
quiet in the crowd, and they're on the line of scrim- 
mage, for there's little time allowed. And the baB is napped, the 
play Is on. tha crowd begins to cheer, for tha tallpack bos that pig“ 
skin and he's running in the clear! He Is sweeping 'round the and 
with Interference out ln front, and they shako him tons#, ad than ha's 
left alone to bear the brunt.

Bo he turns on steam and heads down field______________________________________ ____  s  flash to I
sun, and tha crowd is gyrin' crazy while they watch that baby 
Then the safety gets a «tiff-arm and no longer’« In the play, as* 
fans are nuts because the guy is gotn' «11 the way. Cheer mi 
football hero—may hie star keep shining bright, for tboro'a goal 
a hot old tlmo around the town tonight! _______f

ing any
charges and I 
gladly concede 
that the editorial 
advertisement! of 
International La
tex Corporation 
were not Com
muniât • inspired 
and that Mr. 

Spanel is not and never has been 
a Communist or fellow-traveler.

The Doctor. 
S a y s

Playing U p  to 
Special Interests

selfish Interests of various 
groups In America are to be ex
ploited by advocate« of socialized 
medicine, if Roger Warren la cor
rect la today’« National Whirligig 
column on thia page.

American socialists will seek to 
Convince special interest« t h a t  
they can really feather their nest* 
If they will help pass into law 
the compulsory health program.

T*he Federal Security Adminis
tration, seeking to sire the plan, 
thinks that if the bill la argued 
over and over again, in session 
after session, it finally will pass 
because the people will begin to 
wonder if It Is not a good thing.

Warren says "The lookouts at 
the Federal Security building re
port that the agitation already has 
aroused people to the need of 
better health service and h a s  
caused an \Jncrease In voluntary 
health Insurance policyholders."

Yes, the agitation may have 
caused an increase in a need for 
better health service, and the peo
ple will get it in time. It has 
been the valid argument of those 
ln favor of free enterprise that 
the people can do a better Job of 
taking cars of their needs than 
the government can. And nothing 
ever grows so good that It can’t 
be made better.

That applies to the health serv
ice of this country. But when we 
get to thinking about "protection" 
under socialized medic ine, w e , 
might look at the situation in 
Great Britain.

Warren has a few things to sav 
about that too. It has been said 
that on« kind of nationalization 
leads to another. This is seen in 
the report from Britain contained 
in the column on this page.

When the British bureaucrat 
thought the private manufacturer 
was Charging too much for ear
phones, he managed to get them 
cheaper.

"But what happened to the 
private manufacturer?" he w a s  
asked.

"Oh, him !”  replied the Labor; 
Party boss, "why, X put him out | 
of business.”

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 

Written for N£A
A sudden "heart attack” p «1 

most always caused by a coron
ary thrombosis or occlusion. Thaos 
two names m i u i n M M M M
a b o u t  t h e  u u i j E b W M I  
t hi ng,  and are n|*. ~'Jimm
caused in a • id- M M
den closing o f f J^H jg
of one of the cel- ‘■ ¡ ¡ W
»••!» w hu  h c a r r y  K  8  , ¥ S m
b l o o d  to the
heai t.

Bee  s u n  s o ^ p H  Jf lHj
mm h is h e a > d^p^^B *^|pP '
about those
tacka ln which the outeoato has 
hot been good, many people fast 
that coronary thrombosis Is to* 
creasing and that It RMOBB Bud» 
den death. This is an exaggeration 
of ths true facta Considering the 
increased average age of the pop
ulation, coronary thrombosis la 
probably not increasing. Aloe there 
sre many who have had at least 
one heart attack and have net 
died suddenly; many have even 
resumed lull or nearly full activ
ity after one or more such attache 
and have lived for long porlodn

Coronary thromboela la, bam  
ever, a startling thing. Ah attach 
can and usually does coma with* 
out warning and without any par
ticular exertion or strain In the 
Immediate pact which can ha blank
ed.
EXTENDED PAIN

A aevera sudden pain In toe
chest which often extends down 
the left arm, to the abdomen, or 
up into the neck, together with 
shortness of breath and a feeling 
of faintnese le enough to arouae 
suspicion. Ths definite dlagnoris ad 
course, requires some tesla wblah 
the doctor alone has lha M  
and equipment to nuJze.

A long period - usually about Mg 
weeks -of rest to bad Is NgolaM 
after an attack. How mush sn
are Isa can be taken later moat da* 
pend on the Judgment of toe den- 
tor who has determined the sat-, 
ount of injury to the heart and 
tha degree of Its recovery. In OBF 
case, resumption of physical ac
tivity has to be gradual. That« 
are reasons for believing that when 
return to activity le slaw tha flhOl 
results will be batten,

N ational W h irlig ig
news behind the news

HOLLYWOOD — (NBA) — 
M-G-M is cracking down again 
on all playboy publicity for Peter 
I-swford. Dignity will be the 
keynote. The studio has decided 
the boy can be another Ronald 
Colman. . Producers of “ A Kiss 
for Corliss”  are worried about 
Shirley Temple's divorce s u i t  
playing boxoffice havoc with the 
picture. Shirley plays a sweet 
young thing. . .Joan Crawford 
has been unhappy with her re
cent film stories. So she'll quit 
picking them herself and let the 
studio do it for her. . .Jackie 
Cooper is headed for Arkansas 
for that long-awaited d i v o r c e .  
Arkansas isn’t any quicker than 
Nevada, but at least Jackie fig
ures he won't go broke gambling.

recent'4000 patients on his list.
«rtfi.h I 11 tha patient Is admitted to omisn | ,h# and u  dissatisfied, he
budget, cannot switch doctors without the 
iround ' permission of ths Ministry of 

com- Hea|th in London. Dentists con 
in suf- do minor Jobs but os they are on 

have fee basis, they must consult 
Wash- London before they can do bridge 

men worlt or other elaborate dental re- 
itrstor P*1™-

money, why doesnt he? Nobody could have t 
will oppose him, but he ha* no VBnre But th 
right to commit other stockholders verdict *ti 
to * continuing obligation to pay BUIhorltv and 
pensions to some 300 000 well-paid at,.e| corporal 
employees as a claim on t h e ;  hoWers It hs 
company’s earnings, even on as- than t(le biovj 
sets, always before dividends. jn a |
However, 1 listened closely sn d , still stands on 
I heard no offer by Gerard t o , Tnlman COIlld 
atrew hi* fortune to the toiler so i a(le and the 1 
the whole gesture seems to have . w, ntrd to gov 
b«*en nothing; but a gesture. : racget

The first principle h e ,. i . ; j ,  h.  doean’ 
whether the individual investor ever Kreat wi 
should or can be compelled to man „ (au|t 
assume the burden of support- Kv v d[.„p ol 
mg countless other Individuals ln „ „  handll
their after-years out of savings pawa 0f phill 
which those investors earned by ot th(. L
years of work and laid away j y y a||
through thrift and denial of lux-: bia '„tork and 
urie*. even necessities. Obviously, ,h . r,,
s ,  a proposition of fairness or the a 
opposite, the frugal investor Is hr „ show of s 
no more obliged to support a waIlted social 
retired steelworker than the steel- („ught and wri 
worker Is obliged to support h im .! ^strict* durir 

Gerard may feel that, because, he lived in Pi 
he may soon have to put htslf;tolk lllatrad 
checks hack In the rack, money The pension
isn’t important, anyway. He might and (( ¡„ ad|, 
be bored by riche* and want to ,,e far short o 
effect a seedy humility aa a lark. ■ {0 *t the com 
But other* now moving into the' |*a*t 10 cents 
elder year* which he ha* en-' $68 ̂ million a 

in lavish abundance, real- j mated numbei 
ize that money In to be the most j ,n yearn of 
important material consideration bunbn would 
in life hn far an life goes from holder« and v 
*lere I denda or ever

A backward look over the moat vented navingi 
important phane, indeed the only who ia going 
important pha.se, of Gerard’s < a- jndiintrv of 
reel is less pleasant than the „ „  infusion of 
view that most of us got when j needn't a 
we were very young He was the would have \ 
envoy of a  headstrong, cold-blood- when he w hs  
eil vain man who put this coun- benevolent old 
try Into the first world war. when ,,f years, rav 
theie was equal reason to take wins and can 
either aide, and better reason to rich  investing
stay out. and thereby set us oni _______
tlie road to ruin. Therefore, ever 
since, Gerard ha* been stuck with TEXANS WIN SHOW 
Wilson and the Democratic Party „ N FRAN rIsrn 
w hatever it* heresies He ap »AN i  RANCISCO — 
parentlv enjoyed the business of Pnl!e ,or ,he b,,*| H‘ 
defying the kaiser but that de «"tween May
fianc. w a. backed up by the, ’ 1B4H. w*nt Mon,‘ «-' 
bodies of million* of young men I ‘ n(l ’1°™ '.
who might much better have been in N*“ or
let alone and not called on t o , exposition here, 
vindicate his vulgar braggadocio.
If Geiard had fought against Wil
son* war policy ** Hcarst and 
Bryan did he might have some 
claim to consideration and respect.

The fact la no less important 1000 
that the "issue'’ which made Bar 
possible this artificial, political j Cor 
blockade of American commerce, the

Oscar R. Ewing and hta zealots 
are determined to try again and 
again and sgain. They look on 
every down as progress toward 
the goal posts because every time 
political medicine is discussed, the 
public becomes rt^re curious about

TAPE — Aa a result ths doctors 
are all snarled up in red tape. 
Medical privacy no longer can be 
guaranteed because medical rec
ords are now government records, 
which civil service clerks c a n  
peruse.

Congressman Leonard W Hall 
of New York, who was astonish
ed at what he learned abroad, 
says that the average British phy- 
sican treats from 7B to 100 pa
tients a day.

" I  will leave It to you,”  he lays, 
“ what kind of service the British 
people get from that assembly line 
The doctor receives no m o r e  
money lor treating one patient 
180 times a year than he does for 
treating another once."

Ixni Holtz, at his opening per
formance at the Fairmont Hotel 
In Ban Francisco, discovered that 
his type of humor wasn’t geared 
for sedate Nob Hill. His curtain 
speech was classic. Said Holtz;

"I was bom in San Francisco. 
I have many friends in S a n  
Francisco. For many years I lived 
in San Francisco. And now I ’m 
dying In San Francisco.”

the possibilities.
They are even pleased — so 

they say — that the American 
Medical Association Is raising a 
three and half million dollar war 
cheat to fight their plan since 
that campaign, too, will focus at
tention on the problem.

They explain that Republican at
tacks will compel small-fry Demo
cratic politicians aa well as the 
great lords on Capitol Hill to 
study the project to answer the 

This study, in the opinion
Lucille Ball wants Fred Mac- 

Murray to co-star with her in 
a script she just purchased titled. 
"The Story of My Life.”

blasts
of Ewing apostles, will turn Dem
ocratic precinct captains into cru
saders.

I ENTERPRISE — Federal Security 
Administrator Ewing is out to rol- 

I ly business to his support. Health 
j Minister Sevan, his opposite num- 
; ber, who runs the English socisl- 
| ist plan, no longer has to sell the 
idea to business, so he is less 
tender of Its feelings.

Bevan frankly told the congress
men that wherever private enter
prise Interfered with his program, 
private enterprise would have to 
to .

"The earphones made by a pri
vate manufacturer were too ex
pensive.”  the health czar ex- 

j plained to our congressmen, "so 
i I arranged for phones to be manu- 
! factured at a much cheaper rate.”

"But what happened to the 
! private manufacturer?”  asked an 
American solon.

"Oh, him !" replied the Labor 
i Party boas, "Why, I put him out 
of business.”

The results of a Photoplay m ag-' 
azlne poll of bobby-soxers, voting- 
on their favorite male stars, are I 
surprising. Veteran big - name I 
stars lost out completely. T he; 
top 10 were;

John Derek, Johnny Sands. 
Gordon MacP.ae, Douglas Dick.

G ra c ie  Says daily — so why put the govern
ment into competition with pri
vate business?

Ewing retorts that actually only 
three and a half million have 
protection against the coats of 
complete medical care; the re
mainder have only limited protec
tion. The payments under volun
tary setups were only one-tenth 
of the medical bill paid by 
consumers.

"Even granted that 90 million 
are covered," says Ewing, "what 
about ths other 100 million with 
none?'*

Ewing's latest strategy to win 
friends and Influence congressmen
is to sell the compulsory health____  .... _____ . ^ . „ v
insurance ides to big buainess, ment aa a model of efficiency and

By GKA< IE AI.I.EN
Well, I s<e that a little group 

calling itself the National Youth 
Front ln Czechoslovakia, with a 
nudge from Moscow, hss warned 
the unfortunate youth of that 
country against a u c h decadent 
Ideaa of American democracy as 
billiards, table tennis, Jitterbug 
ging and pretty leg».

This National Youth Front of- 
fel1» the Czech Jitterbugs one of 
their own dances called the Bui 
gai ian reel. I don't know anything 
about this terpaichorean tidbit, but 
It scares me a little. The trouble 
with us decadent Democrat« here 
la that ws don’t concern ouraelvea 
with the political aide of dancing. 
We're apt to steal the Bulgarian 
reel from the Red«, and It will 
sweep ths U. 8. like « plague. 
Juat as I'd finally maatezed square 
dancing and ths samba.

It was also suggested to the 
Czech teen-agers that they should 
sing some stirring national song 
Instead of discussing girls’ legs 
Some of those Iron Curtain nation
al songs won't know what hit 
them tf they ever compete with 
Betty Grable.

Note; Dr. Jordaa Is aaaMe to 
answer Individual questions Reas
readers However, each day ha 
will answer one of the moot fre
quently eeked questione la Mi col
umn.
THE DOCTOR AMBII —  

QUESTION : Caa a pereea Ret
erysipelas from livestock?

Gladys Parker
'NO. AN AOOTtMCNT/ 
SMt WANTS MV BOV 
.F RItN O S AND SO 
^  or» j /  j

MOPSY
CIO VOO Two 
t u v e  A  O I5 -  
AGhHMINT

In« question but I have net found 
the answer In any of the books X 
have consulted. Erysipelas la caus
ed by a streptococcus and these 
germs are widely distributed to 
nature. It should be theoretically 
possible to acquire erysipelas frees 
livestock but this doss not ossea 
to hap pea often.

The Nation's Press
SIX BIT WAOF. LAW

(Cbtroao Journal of ( omeeeroe)
The new minimum wage law U 

a masterpiece ot meddlesome 
stupidity. It sharply reduces ths 
number of pereons covered, and It 
raises the wags floor by 87 t per 
cent. Both of these moves «trike us 

I as undesirable.
Formerly the wage law. defining 

those persons affected by the 
siatute, mentioned those “neces
sary’’ to "producing, manufactur
ing. mining, handling, transporting 

f or in any other manner working 
on” goods for interstate commerce. 

I Now the word “ necessary” has 
I been supplanted by the words “di

rectly essential.” Thereby an eetl- 
| mated million workers, made 

eligible for coverage under the 
| minimum wage law through a ser

ies of court decisions, will be wtth- 
I drawn from thst coverage.

Now, It there li any Justice in a 
statutory wage floor, then. It 
seems lo us, coverage should be as 
broad si possible. If a minimum 
wage law is s good thing, its pre- 

1 turned benefits should be extended 
| to *« many men and women at the 
I Constitution and the courts per

mit.
But we emphatically deny that 

a minimum wage law la a good 
thing The question isn’t primarily 
whether a 40 cent floor or s 75 

. rent floor or some other level is 
the best. The question tl this: shall 
the national legislature Interfere 

1 with free bargaining, collective or 
! Individual, between employer end 
I employe?
i Without any legal protection an 
i employe can be assured that he 
! will get the market value ot his 
| services. The law ot supply and de- 
; mand operates with a sureneas and 
I universality which a law of Con

gress cannot match.
But lit will be objected) what It 

| that “ market price" of an tin- 
I ploye’t services sink below the 
I .statutory wage floor during a de

pression? Then lan t a minimum 
wage law a valuable protection?

We ihlnk not. U ia easily con
ceivable that during bad times a 
firm will be able to continue In 
business by paying It« workers, 
say, $9 for an eight-hour day but 
not by paying M which the new act 
requires. ’In that event this well- 
meaning lew will drive s  company 
out of competition and its employee 

i Into the bread lines.
In certain other lends you might 

•xpect a commissar to stick his 
nose between management and la
bor, vetoing n wage arrangement 
voluntarily arrived at. In the

venture right up to tha eve 
before their separation was 
nounced. Maybe hta rida’ 
bigger than her’s.FRANCE GETS LOAN

Joan Caulfield -flies to New 
York Nov. • to be in the an* 
dienes when her slater Betty 
opens on Broadway with t h «  
Lunts in ” 1 Know My Love.’ * 
Joan knows her lava, too — it «  
etlll Frank Rosa.As physicians are added to 

Uncle Sam’s payroll, they will 
spread into districts unaerved by 
the medical profession now. New 
outlets will be opened for retail 
pharmacies.

"If the bill is passed," predict 
the Ewtngers to the drug trade, 
"all you will have to do is oil 
your cash registers and rake ln 
the profits."

The same type of arguments 
are to be used on manufacturers 
and sellers ot surgical Instru
ments, bandages. X-rays, wheel
chairs, trusses, operating tables 
snd other office and h o s p i t a l  
equipment.

"The i n c r e a s e d  purchasing 
power means business for you.”  
they will be told. Then the public 
will be informed thst mass pro
duction ot these now expensive 
items will cause s drop ln prices 
and country doctors can afford

.W a sh  i ngton
Nehru's Visit 
Coming to Close

SAN FRANCISCO -<*>>— Time 
ia running short In Nehru’s good 
will tour of America. • •

The Indian Prime M i n i s t e r  
wound up his San Francisco pro
gram Monday night and headed 
for Vancouver, B. C., today. He 
officially will’ close tha tour with 
a speech at f^zdison, Wi«., Fri
day.

He plans to fly to New York 
ths same day, and thence head 
for home Nov. T.

Unconfirmed reports say ha may 
sign a treaty of commerce and 
friendship with the United States 
before hie departure.

Musical Instrument

musical 
instrument 

t  It was used in 
ancient ------

13 Praise
14 Musical 

instrument
15 Golf mound
16 Rent
»K n ock  1
19 Rodent 
M Compound 

ether
31 Organ of sight 
22 Preposition 
29 Comparative 37 Hair tool 

SUfflx mmm ■■ „
24 Persian fairy ■ ’  *
27 Vehicles s--------------
29 Bone 11
30 Giant king of i*--------------

Bashan
31 Mixed type ¡S--------------
32 Greek letter
33 Imitates
35 Globule r ¿v,
31 Toward 5? 25
39 Concerning _ _
40 Malt beverage 1C?
42 Military g. o I r —
47 Suit _______P
41 Morsel H H !P  —
49 Around
50 Employ ¡J“
91 Oak fruit
53 Wakener 40 tl

»L o n g  ago LI I LLJfciisihlBln lg l
11 Performer 29 Malarial fever 49 Siberian gulf
12 Small candles 32 Moorish drum 44 Bellow
17 Compass point 34 Civil officers 45 Untainted
25 Stout cord 36 Gets up 46 Halt

ENVOY ARRIVES 
MOSCOW — WP) — Communist 

China’s new an^basaadcr to Mos
cow, Wang Chla-hstong, arrived 
yesterday.

Only precedent for s u c h  a 
decoration on a Seriate door was 
set by the late Senator Overton 
fiom Ixmtslana When daylight 
xaving time was started in the 
District of Columbia each year, 
he would hang out a sign which 
said that hla office was con
tinuing lo be run by "God's 
t i me"
STUMBLING BLOCK

U. S monetary experts fear a 
possible special trade agreement 
being set up among Italy, France 
and Belgium, which will l a k e  
advantage of the devaluation and 
end up hurting Britain. Rumors 
ef thia happening have Increased 
lately The plan which hae been 
cooking for some time would be 
made to look like a further re
laxation of all trade barriers, 
which Americans think desirable. 
Actually It would tighten Eu
ropean trsda channels.

Its details are too complicated
Jar all but Ua «porta la under-

ment's health setup.
British medical authorities ex

plained to the visiting so Ions that 
a person can select his own doctor 
if that physicon has less than

39 Accommodates

tomed In times post to a freer at-‘ 
mosphere. But our fake liberals In
sist upon “progress." Hence tha 
•Ix-bit wag* law. If this b« pro
gress, give us bock sor stane atol-
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Resolves 
To Fight Imports

AWI.BNE — <81 -  Director, of 
the T e iu  Independent Producer.; 
and Royalty Owners association
voted yesterday to carry the fight 
against oil Imports to all of Trx- 
aa.

Committee, in each Congres 
sional district are to be formed 
to acquaint voter, and political 
leader, with the effect, of oil 
im pute on the Mate economy.

Bryan Payne, of Tyler, w a .

Daily Average 
For October

chairman of an import.
detail* ofcommittee to work out 

the campaign.
J. Ed Warren, Midland, recently 

elected president of the Independ - 
e n t  Petroleum Association of 
America, .poke at a luncheon 
meeting.

Congreaeman Ed G o a . e t t  of 
: Wichita Pall, was to apeak at 
'the evening session last night.

Guy L 'Warren, TIPRO presi
dent listed three main problems 
facing independent oil |n*n today. 
He Mid they are the Congression
al fight on the present *T 1-1 
percent depletion; and the f l^ t  
to install the Anglo American 
treaty and the excessive imports.

• * \
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TULSA. Okla. — <#) — The 

week ended Oct. 28 saw the na
tion'» crude oil production average 
more than 5,000,000 barrels daily 
for the first time since l a s t  
Wiring, the Oil and Gas Journal 
reported yesterday.

The week’s total average, the 
Journal Mid, was 5,006,275 barrels, 
increase of 5,000 barrels over the 
previous week’s figure.

Until then, the last previous 
week in which the daily average 
went over 6,000.000 barrels was 
that ended April 2. when output 
WM 6,068,076 barrels.

Oklahoma reported the largest 
tncrsMe. up 4,550 b a r r e l s  to 
428,850 barrels.

Other major gains were in Colo
rado, up 2,500 barrels to 66,100; 
Mississippi, up 2,500 to 97,700; 
Kentucky, 1.600 to 24,800; Louisi
ana, 1,860 to 631,326, and Mich
igan 1,400 to 48,800.

Arkansas was up 950 to 72,950.
Five areas reported production 

declines. They were the Eastern 
fields, down 900 barrels to 69,960; 
Illinois, off 8,800 to 176,800; In
diana, 1,200 to 28,500; K a n s a s ,  
1,060 to 276,600, and California 
2,16 to 81,900.

Production was unchanged in 
Nebraska, 1,000 barrels: New Mex
ico, 126,900; Texas 2,026,200, and 
Utah 2 ,800.

A s far m  the Constitution Is 
concerned, a woman can be elect
ed to the U. I . Presidency.

I

DANCE
. With 
Johnnie 

Lee 
Wills

and
His Boys

SOUTHERN CLUB

Gas Problems 
Discussed at 
NGAA Meet

The third annual NGAA region
al meeting for the Panhandle will 
be held In Amarillo, Dec. 9. Head
quarters for the session will be 
the Herring Hotel,.

General Chairman Harry Wheel- 
don stated the program would be 
largely concerned with discussions 
of operating problems and would 
feature a symposium on plant 
cooling. He M i d  there would be 
papers on the use of water, air 
and natural gas as coolants in 
which the operation and main
tenance of equipment used would 
be discussed in detail.

The one day meeting will have 
both morning and afternoon ses
sions which will be followed by 
a social hour sponsored by the 
Natural Gasoline Supply Mens As
sociation. A banquet and enter
tainment is scheduled for the 
evening.

Papers scheduled on the pro
gram include the following:

Morning Session “ Selection, Op
eration and Maintenance of Air 
Coding Equipment" by: M. A. 
Ellsworth, The Fluor Corp., Tulsa; 
"Selection, Operation and Main
tenance of Water Cooling Towers" 
by: Neal B. LauBach, Hudson 
Engineering Corp., Houston; “ Use 
of Natural Cas as a Coolant" by: 
F. S. Young, Panhandle Eastern 
Pijie Line Co., Liberal, Kansas; 
"Control Instrumentation Applied 
to Light Ends Fractionation" by: 
V. V. Tivy, The Foxboro Co., 
Foxboro, Mass.

Afternoon Session "The America 
of Tomorrow, — What Will It 

¡B e?”  by: James E. Allison, Gen
eral Counsel, Warren Petroleum 
Corp., Tulsa; “ Automatic Com
pressor Stations" by; T. S. Bacon, 
Lone Star Producing Co., Dallas; 
"Automatic Package Units f o r  
Gas Dehydration" by: Alec Fran
cis, National Tank Co., TuIm ; “ Op
erating Problems Relating to G u  
Sweetening" by: J. S. Conners 
and A. J. Miller, Phillips Petro
leum Co., Bartlesville.

Y oe ,1  a lw a y s  

b a y  m y  hunting and  

•porting g o o d s  a t

P am p a  
H ard w are

Co.

teThot tells the story, men! Value-wise and 
sports-wise men have been making our 
store sporting goods headquarters for 

years . . .  may we serve you?

¡ ms wears
» mw*t
■ mut

.22 CARTRIDGES
Fast, accurate smokeless car- 

ges for all .71 calibre re- 
■peater, single shot, and auto 
"loading rifles and pistol*.

I  Shorts 
I  L ongs

L on g -r iflM  .55

ISHOTGUN SHELLSI
I Tl» u sJ N  ty *!>»•» terji»jtor|

Í Medium Load' I

I -*9 I »  ..........................91-65 §

1 -19 ga. ..........................  1.99 I
Maximum Load

|  .M I* . ........................ 91.99 I

t *AG (O» »»»•»»•••«•••.« 1.95 o
•It £Ow ••••99SOOOO»** 1*15^^

HUNTING
COAT

W steiM asiai A7» SifTproOfOa* A

(MFdAxgV ipwtaglvd 
by f»l*f#r«s4

$ 9 9 5

KNIFE
l l i i f l ,  vwy 
• * n d
l ig i  p in i  Glgfgf
Spiral M m

•OUBLI BARRII I Ç 9 2 5  i s - * * «  ta*
SHOTGUN t  .

Automati. * £ 3*1 
Rifle

A Mwtataa swds .22 n bu tk , a*»’, ,  »^ è —  *  - . . i *— a .* ,  -| i ,  m “  vgwT i pqTT9fTiy Pfwntss nvw. rwy
sB msm Ä» ‘aaSatS ****

PIM PA HARDWARE (0 .
Hi R . CUTLER PHONE

-
-,J* -i i  -

■

p ,  ■
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1 USED CAR
AND 1 USED MOTOR SC00TE

A

-  VESTFOLKS . . .  THAT IS OUR DITIRE STOCK OF USED TRANSPORTATION!
We have sold 725 cars this year. This great turnover allows us to offer new values in used 
cars daily. Check our lot often for the best used car values.

i

TH E R E A S O N : At JCD's You Get
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY in
• NEW CARS 

• USED CARS
• CAR REPAIRS and 

CAR SERVICE

t + i *
Let JCD's Trained Personnel Check Your Car and Pre
pare It for the Cold Months Ahead.. .  See 
. . . BE  SAFE, NOT SORRY!

A L C O H O L - 7 . y
PERMANENT Glyco Bose. „  (

A N T I  FR E E Z E  t a rREGULAR $3.50 GALLON r r e S f O l l C * 2
79

1 ROLL-O-MATIC THE CHAIN WITH £  g *  # f d

1 TIRE CHAINS =  * 1 2  ■* $1I4 Per
Pair

I

.

JUST RECEIVED
TWO CARLOADS OF NEW M ERCURYS- 
Just in Time for the Holiday Season Ahead.
First Come, First Choice . . .  HURRY! HURRY!

e

Th# price on thasa two carloads of Mercury» range from 8 low oi 
$2277.00 to 6 high of only $2455.68 fully equipped.

», »

. .

PP I * *

»  v  -  ■  ■’

The Outstanding Automobile Dealer la the Top o' Texaa 
211 WEST TYNG1 ' \ PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE $54$
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O LD  C O P T  /  LO N S -H A iR S  60HN A  
HAVE IT  \  STAND 'TWEEN ME 
YOUR WAY/* 1 AN' MY DUTY/

V4£'R£ HAVING 6 f* ftE R lS 6  
AMD KRAUT TOM ORROW , 
AMD IF  VOOC MAN IS  L IK E  
m e  R E S T  O F TW 6 CMO*> 
©MATCUECS MOO TJCAô  I Ni 

H E R E , X*E> B E T T E R ..— -

K lD N A P A
VARMINTS,

FEEL HOT T I N  DON'T YOU? 
BUT, WAIT— E V E R Y  CUXJD 
WAS A SILVER UNING ,-------- '

TH' COMMISSIONER HAS THOUGH* 
FULIV PRCMDED EACH OF US ™ 
COPS WITH A KMMV — DRESSED 
LIKE U S // — GO AHEAD—
e x p r e s s  a l l  y o u r  m
PENT-OP EMOTIONS J ' M  
ON IT.''/’  , ----- L?fg

SEM EM ,M A R TH A ^

W EPES SO M ETHIN G! 
IT  SAYS T H E  DO LLAR 

IS  JU S T  WOCTW 
U  ABOUT FIFTY- N IN E 
'  V -  CEN TS NOW _

W H EN  Y O U “  
H XA PS. YO U 'RE

1 N E E P  *-< 
CH EER IN G  IP  

TONIGHT r *
* HAVE YOU 
ANY BLACK 
„  CO FFEE ? ■

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

TMAUKS. FR IEU D 1. BUT IT* AFRAID 
OUR LITTLE FRACAS HAS ATTRACTED 
. THE LOCAL CONSTABULARY! ^

h e ' ll f in d  out how ? r ME WOULD NEVER LI 
SUSIE-JO RIDE-Drt PA! 
NOvO i .ME SAD-50RRY' 

.GET WELL ME BUt

'B ut I'r\ AFRAID' 
IT’S TOO LATE, 
MABEL-' HER 
FEVER HASN’ T 

a BROKEN? .

B LES S  RED  RYD ER 
FOR FINDII06 OUR 

LITTLE 6 IRL-' ^
HER fARERTS AND TM' 1 

DUCHESS SAT UP A IL L *  
NIGHT FOLLOWING "  

DR, BLA C KS INSTRUCTIONS’
STORPI OVERA CHORES 
ALL DONE AND SUN 
COME UP/ WONDER 
JF  SU SlE-JO  BETTER? BETCHUFV

’ about bis food to he 
lelping got mo!**

I’ve been pretending I’m craz; 
would eat it— the third i

AND SUPPOSING I  WERE MUTT,
DO MX/HAVE T D ^ C ^ W S T lHIT ME SO ) S J ^ L \  ;* [ f
7 H A RD ? |

OH-« 7 -1M SORRV/ 
I  THOUGHT VOU j  
WAS A  FRIEND j d  
OF MINE-MUTT 

IS HIS NAME! A ?

HELLO, VOU BIG 
GIRAFFE! I GOT
1 GOOD NEWS./X

OH. THERES L 
MUTT NOW/ I  
O O TTATELLlM  
ABOUT MV NEW 

- T  JO B .' /— ! W ON  T  G O  
T H B O U 6 H  mm 
V W T H  i j y - r ^

v o g .T lv  ADMÎT F it’s  NO w r . a m e r v c a , 
BUT ATTER A W ,M L  I S  A O K IE * . AND 

■ — —— . A  D « t t  TO TW t DANCE 
^  / r S  «► VWAT VOG WANTED 1

G reebs ! I Just T I  oont 
dote on getting- I sec now
SOMETHING FOR / THEY
N C ^ M I N e C / ^

I CAN- 
NOW/

We HAVE 
A SPECIAL 
ON NAIL 
GLITTER,
I » !  v

So m e  b «u . o f  gocx»
“THE DOLLS SOLO YOU, MR 
STUfCUBiAM ! AND I  
THOUGHT YOU w *« e  A 
SHARP BUSINESSMAN/

Th a n k s  \ J u s t  a
a MILL! / MOMENT-- 
WELL, /  SEEN OUR 
' BY/  /  LADY lutz. 

V  ‘ A  COMPACTS V

1 AM. l a r d / 
~  O BSERVE / THAN KS

For.
PEMiNONG- 

ME I
cmeeT i . . /
I'M  (6U LP) 
A a  MIXED 

UP/ ^

OH/1 -ER .- I'VE  
HEARD WHAT A 
WORPERFUL 
MANAGER ME IS

TRACY... CGUIP; 
DON'T C R Y ... ^ 
P L E A S E ... W

BESIDES-W HAT  
DO you KNOW 
ABOUT SNAF5T .

CHEE ! YA DON'T UNDER -  
STAND/..TEX IS  M O RE 
THAN A M ANAGER -  HE'S 
A  « A t / - I  OWE HIM .
______ _ EV ER YTH IN G ' ,

J YOU DON'T LOVE M E... 
' rsos) I  KNOW IT ... OR
YOU’D (SO *) VO WHAT I  
WANT-AND CSOS) LET 
^ SN A P  SALES MANAGE

g i r l s :GO*
Hi*FRÍE !

S H O W•YOU«^Twmr . 
I r ía n ;. '

IT /•  STAUCUP/ NOW 
WHAT DOES HE W ANT?

AHOY ON TME*VIKIN6 
Y VIRA /

IT SOUNDS LIKE 
S TA LLC U P .' >L NOW TO GO  

ASTERN AND DIVERT 
THEIR ATTENTION 

l  WHILE VIC , 
f SNEAKS ABOARD, i

P  W E'LL .TUST PUT TH IS W  
K IT T Y  IN YOUR C S X A R  ANO\  
THEN TH E NEIGHBORS CA N T1 
^ ■ B K IC K  ABOUT HOWUN6/ 

F % : y it s  . . B U c m im

HERE we G o  A G A IN ... WHATy 
A  WAV TM A K G  A  L IV IN '/  j f i

LOOK AT T H E S E  S O C K S . 
B LA H ... F IR S T  T IM E I  -v 
WASHED T H E M ...B L A H -  
B LA H ... FU R T H ER M O R E ...

’SOUSE ME 
JU S T A 

. SECOND/i

G E T  ON WITH V E R  
S P IE L , L A D V ... NOW 
I  CN TAKE IT / r j

V E M B L E S
DEPT. STÖRE

m u m m
'  Y lP E/ I  KNEW  I  ^  
FORGOT SOMETHIN!/.

WÉLL.I SUPF06E IT WAS w«3NG 
O F m E T o D W O P M U IK Ê  T H I S ? . - IT  M A KES ME S IC K  

A L L  O VER WHEN 
I  H A V E TO > 

V  PUN ISH  HIM !

OO l HAVE TOP 
TH IS IS  A  

! S W E L L  > 
V  BOOK!! y

ALL RtGMT,HIM TO  
C A N ’T

c $ * ¿ 9

l i



______  N o t ic * __________
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

MI *.Aíu fi» ífe r — S T T S r  Box ti
Sâ S ï t à W'ôn  sfthVtcE---------

Septta Tank*. Cesspools, Slush Pits.
JOtif BAXTER. McGee Chevron Bia

tlon. Amurillo Highway or 11» N. 
Nr Ison. I

S Ö “

on stretcher*. I »htö du ironing. 117
N. Itovi. Phon« IM U ____________ 187 or J»8« «

IRONING done. ■ curtáis ' lanndriad,

motor. n«wl>
ONE 113« dMC pickup. On* 11 toot --John Deer« field cultivator.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
Phone <14____________«10 W. Footer
5 raJ5E~1 Itolry equipment, end 1»

worth the money

stretched, tinted. All »t one address. 
I l l  N. Davis. Phone IMSW.

Iwal agentlly News morning paper 
¡M L »  month delivered. Calf 400«. 
NOTICE to public—f. MIldred^Burton 

will not be responsible for any bills 
contracted by anyone other than 
myself from this day on. 10/X4/4*.

••WE DON'T Like It Hare" say the 
moths when you treat them with 
Berloa Moth spray, from Wilson
p^y-.JL/y  r*» ™ 1' « »

Oourae 'I »  Ra off In 1» days" or 12 
hack. Stomach shrinking self-treat
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. Send 
»1 Dr. Granger. 5-K, Mineral Well».

L 0 8 f  Brown Tort is« «hell rim glasses 
In laathsr case. Liberal reward for 

U> Howard Buckingham, Ph. 
‘ Newt.

LAUNDRY WANTED_ 
Rough dry. flat and finish l»c. 

piece work. 612 Brunov. Ph. STfxn 
All work guaranteed- _________
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph 125

Open till « each week-day except till 
imoti BaMrday^ Plat work and

POR SALE « foot MAM Combine, good 
ìevrolet 4 door

On
a  D.

condition, also ISIS Chevrolet 4 door 
fully equipped. Ph. 8692. J. O Me-
Coy. .

Hogue-Mills Equipment, inc. 
tnternotionol Ports & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360 

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
Norwood Mars. Ph. 12Ó.
ÍÜEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

»ce
ira Pled 
«¿te lson

Cart and Inas Lawrence Help-Belt, Soft-water, drier», up delivers wot waah. rough
Phono 406_________ Ml East A  _
thONING dons In my home fl.Ot per 

dasen. *41 Love St. 1 block eouth. 
one east of Old Mill on Clarendon 

" y. PhonoHighway. m u .
Americon Steam Laundry

515 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 205
home,LAUNDRY done In my 

wash, rough dry. Ironinj
1001 E. 

ír ó Su n !
per d 
U09W

wet
____ ______ $100 doz.Gordon. Ph. 733 

- G dons, family bundles $1.0» 
doaan. Also place work. Ph.

»24 g. Wells

or leave at Pampa

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
«.CE53?' <s îtB- rapaiio T a

KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE
W  N, Ward______________Phone 1
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - ■

IRON! NO in my home, piece work or 
i dozen. Pickup and delivery.

Tit W. Wilks________  Phone 8409W
WEST SIDE Helpy-SelTy Laundry- Wet waxh. rough dry. Dryer Service 

Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4055 
HELP Your-Self, dryer, rough-dry. 

wet wa«h. Pickup Delivery. Red & 
White Laundry. .1335 Okla. Ph. 1210

SEE
MASSEY-HARRIS

ro R
THE BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

COlH>LETE STOCKS
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts and Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
In Amarillo: Phone 2-8153—314 E. 5th. 112 E. Brown in Pam pa. Phone 1220.
69— Oil Field Equipment

BARGAIN
— We've bought a house folks and you know what that 
means— somebody got a skinning and I hope it wasn't 
me— it's located ip east Pampa close to the school— it's 
an FHA house— it's insulated— it has hardwood floors 
— it hos a floor furnace— the bock yard's fenced— this 
type home usually sells for around 6750 00, but since 
we caught this old boy in a tight we're going to offer it 
for sale ot the amazing low price of 5750.00— ond that 
ain't all— if you don't have that much money so much 
the better— we'll let you pay us about 895.00 ond move 
in— you con assume the FHA loan that is now on it, and 
pay it out at the low rote of 40.50 per month including 
the principal, interest, taxes ond insurance, and that's 
cheaper than Having to pay rent ond moving every 6 
months— just coll 3 l2  ond osk for Jim Arndt ond he'll 
be glad to show you this good buy.

^ ■ J .  WADE DUNCAN

» « -O h  h a r t ,  ( .
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN,, Reoltor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Reol Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle
C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR  

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
I  room duplex on main atraat Lafora.

i f »  Income. *3250, half cash.
Almoat new 4 room modern, I room 

ntal. carry large loan, apeclat
Nice 5 room home K  Francis.
S room modern furnished on Dwight Si. 14750.
Downtown cafe, excellent buelaeae.

will cell lock, stock and barrel *2040. 
Baautlful 1 bedroom home. 2 baths,

5 room homaa an tha hill.

43 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE

Large
Bronze T U R K E Y S Small

White
BROAD BREAST ~  BABY BEEF 

The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 
We Deliver —  Book your order now before all ore sol
W. T. Noland, Ph. 2485W-4 Box 151Y

>6 Sewing
SEEING of all t; 

modeling. Chi I

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Ph o n e ^ M J^

TTir.T,
•Barrica la our Business'

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 
McWilliams Motor ¿o. 

Pampo Safety Lone * Ph. 3300
Cheek » hsor ban  (er all earn. Oeoare 

re—ir work. emMewt eerrtee.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Ausweis
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

H u m  14t P i  S ,  Fceter
GET ready for winter. General Re

pairing- antl-freese. Humble Oaa
*McOEE CHEVRON STATION 

Joe Baxter Amarillo Highway
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

US N. Freet______________ Phone *M
EAGLE RADIATOR SH Ü F

Vhe only complete Radiator Shop In

s f ó W  Foster Phone 547

type«. Repairing, Re- 
itldrqn'g clothing a- 
■■ Stone, Ph. 1094W2.

Trans ter Work
____ L _ _____ *»<>"«■ L**2i
and Son Transféré

f ft tn  of Mptrlanc* In motIm  and 
-------------  ------  guArantH of

Phone 934

modeling. ___
•poclnlty.  Gladyi_______,____________

ALTERATIONS and 8«wlng Button- 
hole« while you wait. Mrs. Eulou 
12» N. Dwight. Ph. I427W.

SEWING."all type«, expert tailoring, 
alterations. No delay. 606 Yeager. 
Phone liliW .

36A— Furriers
BUCK’S Cleaners 4k Fur Storage— 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
»07 W. 5th ST Ph. 1863, Borgar, T o .
3t  M ettrsisss

SLEEP---------------
In comfort on a well made mattress 

to your choosing.
Young's Mottress Factory

HI N. Hobart___________ Phone *54«
40— Dirt-Sond-Grevel-Oil

CARTER SAND A GRAVELDrive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 
soli tractor work, Call |I76. [

It's Tree-Trimming Time - - -
Don’t take a chance at having your 

trees killed. Let expert workmen 
do (he job right. We transplant 
tree*.

WE ALSO STOCK FEED
Let us help you on this Job of fall 

work.
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Phone 4012W or »42
42— Building Mete riel

For Sale---- Oil Field
EQUIPMENT

4000 feet of 2Vt ond 3 4 "  
Drill Pipe, excellent for line 
pipe. Three electric welding 
units, one mounted on wheels 
— two steel pumping der
ricks, $100.00 each and var
ious joints of casing and 
sucker rods. Call 3236 of 
1517W.  '

70— Miscellaneous
TARPAULINS ......

T *  AWNING CO. 
____________  321 E. Brown
For Sale: Galvanized iron 

building 24x80. Must be 
moved at once. Coll 719 or 
896. ___________

¿'OR SALÉ rabbits, brad áo**Ñ and 
fryers. C. W, Havens, 601 E. Tyng.

72— Wonted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS '

We'll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

US B. Cuyler Phone 2102

9 6 — Apartments (cen t.)
* ' ROOM un/urnl.hed apartment for 

rant 1250 8. Barnea. Ph. 202U Adams 
Grocery. • _ ?  r* t

For Rent 1, 2. and I room furnlahad 
apartment, refrigeration, new paper, 
paint and llnoleyma. »5. *4. *7 per 
week. 2 block, from buelnese dia-
trlct. HI N. Gllleaple.______________

2 ROOM furnlahad apartment, bill»
paid. «10 N. Front. _______ _______

FOR RENT 2 room furnlahad apart
ment. Hill, paid. *28 VY. fraven 

2 room fumlehed

I IP — City Property leant.)

good term». Proaer AM.
2 lovely 5 n 

good term»Down-town baalnaaa for ladtea, aell 
fixture» and Invoice atock.

2 bedroom brick with rental »12.00«
Lata modal trailer houae, priced right.
« room módem—*1000 Sewn. E. Camp

bell.
« room modem. I réntala. S. Hobart 

5*750.
« room modem, nicety fumlthed. Beryl 

St. $6750. Take trailer houae on deal.
« room modem efficiency, newly de

corated 5*000 N. Sumner.
I room semi-modem 2(650—*500 down.
5 room on Lefora (»500.
Rooming houae cloae In *115«.
New I room home, garage. Fraser 

Add. (»50«.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson »4700. Terms.
1—* room modern houses, close In

1500
icery i_____ _  ______ ,  _ ____

and building. *M04. Involve atock.
5 room modern, garage *5X50.Apartment houae dose in. prloed for 

quick sale.( room modern, fenced In back yard. 
N. Sumner *7000.
Your Listings Appreciated

4 ROOM modern house with sursge. fenced yard. 40» Roberta $2800. Ph.
SMALL house for sale 838 Bsryl. Can 

be seen between » a.m. and 8 p.m.

PAMPA TENT St Phone 1113

apartment. 
Rlln i£ e  _______

reasonable rent. 1326 W. Ripley, 
FURNI8HKD Apt. ftbove the aver

age, private bath, no objection to 
baby under one year old. 420*/4i North 
Cuyler 8t.

2 ROOM modern furninhed^ajparrtment,
Som-suitable for adulti* only4.

erville. __________  ___
CLEAN, downstair* 2 room furnished ment. Electric refrigeration. 

In. Phone 1366W. 62» N. Kus-apart nient 
close

FOR RENT a completely furnished 
modern apartment, close In. nice 
end clean. Immediate possession.
Phone 11» 7. _________  ■

FOR RENT two 4 room modem fur
nished apartment*. Inquire 320 N. 
Gllleaple. ,

2 ROOM"furniHhed-apartment for rent
electric refrigeration, to quiet couple 
on|y. Rent below 
Browning.

ceiling. »02 K.
■'•■»ft- i

FOR BENT 3 room modern unfur- 
niched apartment, 406 N. Pur-
vlance.

FOR RENT 2 room modem furnished 
apartment, Frigidaire. 838 8. Cuy
ler. 1 nqulre »18 8. Cuyler

apai
413 Hesel.

•  v a  w » y w 4  t w in
atoraga work la
batter «■  live

916 W. Brown «7 Locust.
BS— Baby Chick*

k fo ft  repairman needed, rail 
“  or <17. WIU need refar.no.

------------H i t »  --------------------
Af t* ' Yo U tlNHAPPYt 

A  nicer home, better clothes and se
curity can be yours with n good 
steXBy Income, we must seloct an 
energetic, well groomed woman 
now for a pleasant full-time career 
In fine silver. Liberal percentage 
basis. No delivery, collecting or 
canvassing. Ton must have a car 
and be over M. Complete training 
at our expense. After a friendly In- 

' tervlew and aptitude teats, we will 
« 1 »  you an honest yea or no answer. Tour Utter to us may change 
M r  Ufa Write today to: Frank 
r .  Noble. Empire Crafts Corpora- 
tton, Newark. Now York Slate, 

V'ANTEP tody between the area of 
*0-45 to stay in homo, do houaa- 
keeptng and care for chUdren. 
Cooking. 4 «  N. Magnolia. Ph.

ik U M It n

S U  N. L. Weiton ror rood lumber. 
tncludlng floorlng and aldina, i 
alle» aaat of Pampa Ph. *002F*.

44—  (lectric Service
C X C T 5 1 2  Da v i s  ELECTRIC
Contraetlng A Appllanee. 11* W Foeter
45—  Venetien IlinSs

CUSTÓM MADE

f  T S i J r & A 'm S t à „  Special sol, fed doys o n ly -

82— Cento & Heg*
FOR HALE fr«*h milk cow. Also one 

2-room spt. for rent. 1021 E. Camp
bell.

»3— feto
FOR SALE 4 corker spaniel pup*. 

Thorough bred. E. W. Meadows,
Skellytowji, Box. .341.______

FOlt sXEfe 4 year old liver and white 
pointer. Well trained. Inquire 836 

..¡Ear“' * ‘ -

bus, pavement. $40.00.
Phone 1750J.______ ________________

ONE ROOM furnished apartment up-
stairs, adult* only. 420 N. 
Phone 1513 W

Hobart.

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
« 5 ? ^  »  r -  >nJ

97— Heutes

BABY CHICKS

FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished apart
ment. hardwood floors, private bath. 
jirChrlsty.

FOR RENT nice new unfurnished 
four room efficiency apartment. 
Furnace beat and insulated. Well
located. Phone 1 6 7 7 . ________ __

UNE 3 room unfurnished apartment, 
also one 2 room furnished apart
ment. 1101 Charles. Ph. 2008J.

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First Naitonal Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
FOR UAL* by owner. 4 room mod- 

ern home, good garage and apart
ment attached. Alaq smalt modern 
rent house In rear. All goes. Ph. 
240IW._____________________________

TWO GOOD BUYS 
5 room modern close in on 

south side $2650. $750
down.

3 room modem attached gar
age N. Wells $1000 down. 
Phone 1831. J. E. Rice.

We'vi

P0CKEÏI
1946 Buick Sedanette, R & H ................
1948 Dodge, new tires, R&H, one owner
1947 Buick Super, good tires, R&H, one owner i 
1939 Buick R&H, low mileage, one owner cor, very <
only ................... ..
1946 Oldsmobile, sun visor, R&H, low mileoge, o . .  
cor .................... ....................$1395
1939 Chevrolet 4 door, nice clean little car, R&H $425 
1941 Chevrolet, 2 door, good seat cover*, a  nice cli
car ......................................................................
1941 Chevrolet 2 door, sun visor, R&H .................$4

A GOOD BUY
1948 Blue, Streamliner Pontiac, R&H, new In Pampa with
one owner ot a bargain price o f ..................... $1793

Our Cars Are Guaranteed

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Clyde Jonas
SALESMEN

121— Automobile« (cent.)

'As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly osslst you. Phone 
666.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

Phons 1445__________ »0» N. Faulkner
A REAL buy 6 room modern horns, 

close In on paving, furniture option
al *7500. Call A. B. Zahn. Ph. **>

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adams 

Call
John I. Rradley 

Ph. 777

tn _________
50— Turkish Both*
TURKISH and STEAM BATHS for 

health and reducing treatment*. Ph. 
»7. Lucllle’a Clinic. 706 W. Foater.

S I—  Nursery
M a Vk  ; rour children under the beat ■  care. 307 E. Browning, day nr nip ht 

Mr*. L ow ry . P h on e 3908W .
$3— Rdfrigerotor Service
NEW a.id u.ed Electric Refrigerators
ß» Hawkins Refrigeration Service, 

one 554. *40 Alcock.

IB  Situettow Wanted
___  ___  want« light house -

work and care of small children. 
CdB **T4J.____________________

T9— Budinet» Opportunity
iarrT  money at home with

Classified Ads._________________
22— Wetch Repair
M J T a n d  new watches and clock* re- i

53 A— Heating Service
dOMPLI^TE Heating and Alr-Condl- 

tioning Frigldalre System for New and Old Home*.
BERT A. HOWELL 

HEATING A AIR-CONDITIONING
11» N. Ward______________Phone 16»
Reap the "Harvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads.

$14.95 per hundred
Your lrt*t opportunity far-* BABY 

CHICKS until after Jan. let.
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown___ Phone 1180

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes.

HOUSE for rent with X rooms, mod- 
am. with purchase of part equity 
In furniture. 60» N. Zimmer. Ph
1095W.

87— Feed* and Seed*
Prairie Hay for Sole - - -

Se» L. P. Wilson. Prague, Okie.
SUPERIOR Feeds, best for your Uva 

stock and poultry. Jamex Feed
Store. 622 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.____

FOR BALE hlgeart bundles and "rad- 
top cane bunnrdlea. Ray Kretzmeier 
1 mile west, half mile north of 
new hospital. Phone »048.

61— Furniture

« L g
8 »

Ilka new hy Buddy Ham- 
8. Faulkner. Ph. J76W.H

* Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Hodges. Hl N. Olii».p i..

Tanks, Cast Pools
_ __Its, ceas pooh cleaned, re-
m  Installed. 1410 Alcock. Ph.

Ssptic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

CooUng towers cleaned while In op
eration Fully Insured, tree esti- 
mates.

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
TU. rW K . Call Collect. »28 Dwight IR
s e p t ic  Ta n k s , c e s s  p o o l s

Insured B. L. Atkinson 
i ______  Phone 41»»

l iw lc*
» mowers, saw 
work guaranteed.

-- soft curler P 
do not hove to 

d ir . Phone *4*.

'ointtng • Popering
Pha. »»** or 1747J

IY  floor Sondine
a n  u u  .

It's saay to aaa.
WARD CO.

: A Heating
Fa n t

PA «UPPLf”

T l u m b i n g -h Éà t Î n g
21 Years Kxperlence 

«  *»44J 2 0  «unset Drive
PLUMBING

Good Bargains in Din
ing Room Furniture

One 8 piece dining room suite 
$79.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite, 
porcelain top $39.50.

One 5 piece ook dinnette suite 
$39.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite 
$19 50.

One 8 piece dining room suite 
$89.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Economy Furniture Store

818 W. Fomter Phone 636
NEWTON'S FURNITURE 

509 W. Foster Ph. 291
¥ *80*1 FURNITURE ÇC. 

•r Phone U
household

T«tt
turni.hier.

ELECTROLUX ¿LÉANlfctt now only 
•MTS. flatos and Servie». Präs dem. Monstra*Ion O. c . Çox. Phon« »414.

KELVINATORS
CHAMBERS RANGES 
for the tnodern kitchen

PAMPA HARDWARE
rigerat

Never will be north aa much aa at 
nreeont. Trade NOW for a new 
HERVEL while available. Also used 
RERVEL8. 4. S. 7 and 8 cu. ft.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Two piece velour living room 

suites in lovely colors only 
$99.50.

Bedsprings ore scorce items 
now but we have a large 
stock priced $6.95 to $24.50.

McDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
f x i r i r ^ r r « .  range for aalc cheap. 

owner leaving city, »0» E. Francia.

101

IN
h M t i M ^ r ^ R lM ,^
r  w  r.sk ia .^—5ns*■«.f-MnlNG Tri-

Phone *»77
leeping Dol-

Clossified Ads!

s
NEW AND USED 

rURNITURB POH EVERY ROOM
Phone *2*2 ____________4*6 S. Cuyler
ftlfeDROOM sulla, ruga, extra chairs, 

hreakfaat sot. Jewel rang*, two
■Mtlng Store«. KM V Inatar, -----
seperat.lv or all 
Apt. 12. 4M N. "

89—  NurciryLondscoping

You
BRUCE NURSERIES

VACANCY IxatUH Apt*. 2 room* fur
nished. Bill* paid. Take child. Fh.‘
3418J .905 E. Beryl.______ _______

THREE room fumlehed houee for 
rent 626 N. Davis. See after 6:30 or 
call 704W.

Ill enjoy a drive over new paved 
farm road 291 to aenic place of the
Panhandle.

13 miles southeast Lefors. Texas
Room*

fllE C R m  iitfF l it*, Hteam heat, apec- 
ial rate* to permanent guests. 302 
W. Foster 8t.

NICE HKDRObM for rent. Closa in. 
601 N. Frost. Ph. 643J. Garage op- 
tlonal.

LARGE liveable bedroom.
trance. Bath, telephone• Pprh

rlvate en- 
“  1258.

?OR RENT S room unfurnished 
house, hills paid, newly decorated.
621 N. Hobart. _______

3 ROOM furnished house for rent 
children welcome, reasonable rent.
Sle’i  Barn. __________ _________

2 ROOM furnished house for rent at 
»17 K. Gordon. Call after 6 p.m. 

FOR RENT 3 room modern house, ln- 
quire at’ 333 Perry.________________

FOR RENT IN LEFORS - - -
6 room duplex, 3 rooms furniH hed. 3 

unfurnished, modern, clean and 
reasonably priced. Inquire at 425 N. 
Christy or Phone 3K8M.___________

101—  Busineit Propertie*
FOR LEASE buwines« building, ap

proximately 26x75 ft. Good show 
windows, ideal for retail business.
if>4 W. Foster, Apply JliUson Hotel. 
'hone 646.

110— City Property
fiKPRffflMT c io £ ' ín r~h ¿ r  underbid ! ^orm s/. City Property, Business

water, good closet, well heate^/one ! four 
lfi.00 or two 18.00 per week.

solicited and
PI
terson 
'hone 953».

_ appreciated. No .Sunday appointments.

96—  A pa rtment*

listings
a. No i . ___

J. B. HILBUN Real Estate
Phone 3930W 31 /  N. Starkweather

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart- 1 
ment, newly decorated, couple only.

i ? y T ^ ir ^ -Vp.-rim.nt"  tor ~ rent. Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg

M. P DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Bills paid. 317 
Baer

apartment ___ ____  ,
’ *• K,<,er- ,m‘ulr6 126 W. H. HAWKINS. Reol Estate

New Listings by Arnold - - -
I room hoses and furniture Wilcox*1*00.
(  room brick with apartment In rear. 

N. Homervllle.
5 room house on Slimmer *32KA.
4 room house Magnolia *6750.
4 room with garage on Neleon *6700.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncow Bldg. Phone 758

TOM COOK
Phone 1037J 900 N Gray

__LISTINGS APPRECIATED
FOR SALE by owner my 6 room mod-

ern home, garage, wash house, love- y fenced nack yi * ““* *
clean throughout,ard. This house

-----  -------- ---------  Venetian blinds,
floor furnAce. 314 N. Purvlanca. 
Phone 3467J.

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2468J RKALTOR8 1149.1 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loaiina

GOOD BUYS 
RICE, REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville
______ jmpany pro

service station priced for quick sale 
Ice 8 bedroom E. Frai 
now »8480. 
ew 2 bedrt___ ___

Lovely 2 bedroom wjtb double garage
N.

Phone 1853 1309 RhamSELL y»ur home thro' a Classified ____________________________________
i!”  room "furnished j G - C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldg

apartment with private bath, will | 5 room home — Will trade for 3 bed- 
rent cheap to couple, if paid by the < room home. Extra good Duplexes, 
month. Phone- 861W. 816 Malone. | two baths, priced to sell.OTHER GOOD BUY8

Res. Ph. 3937WFOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment? ' , 00flC
Bills paid. Apfftiy Coney Island. N. I Ph 2208_ -  _________
of bank. * ! W HITE DEÉR REALTY

J. E
Phone 12*1
Close In major company products 

tion priced for 
Nice 3 bedroom E. Francis was »9600 

now $8460.
New 8 bedroom and garage $9600.
" ovely 2 bedroom with doutfWi Ilia ton 8t. $io,8ot).
6 room modern with »80 rental, 

Charles »10,600.
New 3 bedroom »6850.
5 room modern E. Frederick »4600. 
Good 2 bedroom and garage »1350 down.
Lovely 2 bedroom N. Faulkner »1760

down.
Good electric supply business. »16,000 

down, will pay out in 2 years.
Lar^e cafe doing good business 913.•
Loveiy new 2 bedroom close In »7360— 

»2000 down.
2 close In rentals on N. Russell »5500.

Lots, Acreage ond Business
100 ft. lot 2 blocks of new hospital 

11100.
Have several close In 6 acre tracks. 
Good 28 ft. Howard trailer coach, will 

trade on house.
TOUR LlgTINOGS APPRECIATED

W ANT TO SELL. BUY OR 
TRADE?

A real 2 bedroom home on E. Francis. 
Tip-top condition with hardwood 
floors. Venetian blinds, large floor 
furnace, price »8160.

If you want to sell your home, your 
land, or your buslnese-^aee us. We 
can savi you money on Real Estate 
Deals.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 212—Fraaer Bldg. Ph. 176«

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE good 4 room modern houae 

and garage *120«. Call 2I70J for 
appointment. ____ _________

TWO AS LOVELY HOMES—
as you'll find In Fraaer Add. Both 
6 room structures.

One 6 room, well locafed, price 82300.
1398 Booth and Weston 2011J

4*1 S
V  COLLUM

New and Uaed Cara
Phone

Nan
■ Cuylai m

TOM ROSE
Truck D«pt. Paint 4k Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

E. W. Cobe Real Estate
BARGAINS IN HOUSES

Rlx 6 room houses, good location. 
Other property to suit any buyer. 
486 acres. ba»t farm in tha Panhandle 

$96 per acre.
Phone 1046W Terms 426 Crest Bt.

Your Listings Appreciated._____
Ft>R NALfc large 4 room modern 

house $1600 down and take up 884.00 
a month payments. 426 N. Sumner. 
Phone 4064J.

FOR SALE my equity In new 4 room 
house and furniture, or will trade 
for late model trailer house. 1041 8. 
Sumner. Phone 2691 J.

115— Out-ot-Town Property
Income Property in Lefors—
Live In one side, rent the other. 6 

room modern house. Priced »3260. 
Carrie* good loan. Inquire 426 N. 
Christy or Phone 868M._____ _____

116— Form*, Tract*. Ranche*
3É0 ACRES, 2 walla. Dalhart. heautl- 

ful maize, minerals all go. »100 per 
acre. Phone 946W. _____

117— Property to bo Moved
W. K BIGHAM AND SONS" 

HOUSE MOVING
Loral and Long Distance 

Itofora, Tcxaa P6a. 2*11-41*1-4171
ROOM modern houae northmrt of 
Lrfora. Compirte with garagi- *1500. 
Loialrd on Hhrll-Hamlrra Place. 
C. Butler, Ph. *»70J.

Meod's Special for the Week 
1938 Plymouth pickup $195. 

Ideal lease car.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
NOW W RECKING - - -
•40 Packard. '37 Packard, ’4« Plymouth 

Coupe. '27 Oldamohlle, ‘it  Chevrolet. 
’ 41 Studebakrr Champion, '40 Ford, 
and one million parta for your oar.
Pompa Garage & Salvage

»0» W- Klngamlll - Phon« 1461

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
10* N. Cuyler Phone 114*

Across from Jr. High

J. B. Goad
---------------------------L

121— Automobile* (cw d .)
46 Mercury C * 
light. PriceHM,; Mercury rU,l*1-n<7°Uf f ' [in*,t ^ f , ^ ^

122— Truck*, Tre Bet«
UNE 1944 Chevrolet i l i  

A-I condition, complete wIL 
welding aec., priced for Quick
Call 171W In Cañad'

3
126— Motorcycle«
---------- ------AtJTdôftMXB —

J

-

-
Indian 
782 Ek
127— Accw«orle»
C. C. Motheny. Tire
»1* w. Poetar

TTTTF
THE
Ks-cappi n^
407 W. Foster

It's Your M ove----
Buy o home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have ju»t 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ads daily in the 
Classified section of • - -
Pampa Daily News . -

Classified Ads reach thousand* 
of buyer* at one time.

FRO M  N IN E TO F IV E B y  Jo

l-'OR SALK In he moved 4 room semi 
modern house with gas heater, di
van, alr-condltloner, wash house, 
gsrage, 2 hen houses. See Ray 1*. 
Lougley. Phillips Pampa Plant 10
italics south of Pain|m.____________

FOR SALE two barracks. 20x32. also
to

be moved.
i goo 
Call 898.

121 — Automobile*
JOB Da n iKlb oaragI  

We buy. sell and exchange ears. 
Ill É. Craven_______ Pnone 1871

p a n h a n d l e  m o t o r  co
Home of Good Uaed Care 

120 8. Cuvier Phone •»•

J A C K A L

H Y D E
P o e m e s i

.  Ä  sa-/* tt* » t s r

m

m A

X j i

Try on some of the more exspensive ones, Hysteria. 
We’re only spending our lunch hour, so why be stingy?

FOR" RBNT 2 room 
¡Adults only,

ioni modani 
619 H. P oit

apartment, j 
mervllle. J «5 /0 Ben Guill

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's 
2499JI «a*y with Classified Ads.

Thcvll Do It Every Time B y  J im m y  H ad o

Business Has Poor Public 
Relations, Businessmen Told

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — UP> — Many 

bualneaxmen are worrying again 
a* to what kind of a reputation 
buaineax haa with the public. They 
aay the public often ha« t h e  
wrong Idea about them. Along 
comee a friend of bualnesa to point 
out that If the public ha« the 
wrong Idea, It’s the buglneaeman'» 
own fault.

And others point out that busi
nessmen love to foregather tn con
ventions and spend much time, 
energy and sincerity In convincing 
themeelves all over again t h a t  
American business methods a n d  
ideals are okay. But they are juat 
talking to themaelvea. A large part 
of the public yawne.

Industrial leaders attending the 
National Foreign Trade Conven
tion here are told by Dr. Charles 
R. Wilson, chairman of the history 
department at Colgate Untveraity, 
that "business haa failed miser
ably to develop public relations in 
any fundamental sense."

Here Is what Dr. Wilson thinks 
you think about buslnes. Bee If 
you agree.

1. The public believes business A COW'S DAY 
la lndiffarent to the United Na-' 
tlons. because It would deal a 
death blow to economic national
ism and tariff and currency con
trols.

2. The public thinks business Is 
opposed to tha reciprocal trade 
agreements.

S. The public believes that bus
iness favors the Marshall Plan, but 
tor the wrong reason —"T o use 
public tax money to provide an 
assured market for surplus Amer
ican production.’ ’

d. The public believes that bus
iness is unalterably opposed to the 
point four program tor aid to un
derdeveloped a r e a s  — because

business regards these places as 
Its special plum.

0. The public believes that bus
iness is opposed to communism, 
but again tor the wrong reason— 
the public quotes thF business 
leader who la reported to have 
said: "Well, one thing you can 
say for old Joe Stalin: he shoota 
hts strikers.”

d. Hie public believes that In 
Its blind fear of the economics of 
communism, business favors back
ing every reactionary regime.

7. The public believes that bus- 
inesa wishes a war with Russia

Six Appointed 
To State Board

AU8TIN — OP) — Gov. Allan 
Shivers haa named six member« 
to the new 8tate Board of Naturo
pathic Examiner* set up by th« 
last Legislature.

Appointed to two-year t e r n *  
ending Nov. 1, 1081, were Dr, 
J. P. Knoblauch of Ban Antonin 
and Dr. J. M. Peery of I « n 
Benito. Dr. Henry Bchlichtlng of 
Midland and Dr. D. W. MU«* <4 
Houston were named to term« 
ending Nov. 1, 1083; and Dr, 
William O. Nance of Fort Worth 
and Dr. J. G. W. Shepard of H o t»  
ton to terms ending Nov. 1, 1088.

T h e  Governor reap} tolnted 
O. W. Stroup and E. W. (ch ild , 
both of Quitaque to tha Board 
of Directors of the Upper Rad 
River Flood Control District. Th# 
new terms expire July >, 1086.

Appointed to fill the unexpired 
term on the board of tha let« 
J. 8. Whaley of Memphis waa 
C. L. Sloan of Memphis, tha tarn* 
running to July^ 8, 1083.

enemy of capitalism and stands 
in the way of American Imperial
ism.

How does Dr. Wilson propose to 
cure these misconceptions?

Businessmen have got to get out 
of their offices, he contends, and 
meet the public In public by per-1
aonal contact. He notes the coun STAGG IN 60TH GRID SEASON
try abounds with town meetings, Nlrw YnnIf
councils, conferences and forums,! A” >°*Z’sy’srrs'Si “ “•rd fa -v s  ~ ̂it mey weren i so Du«y. to coach, is in hi* 80th Tn*lh

as a football coach this fall.
Stagg la advisory coiuih of Sus

quehanna, where his son, Amo« 
Alonzo Stagg, Jr., Is head coach. 
Stagg was retired \y the Uni
versity of Chicago in 1931 when 
he reachyl the age of 70. From 
Chicago he went to tha College 
of Pacific for 16 more years and 
la In his third year at Susque
hanna

Observations made on a herd of 
cowa showed that tn a 24-hour 
period they grazed eight hours, 
spent 12 hours lying down, and 
loafed around the remaining four 
hours, and their grazing speed 
was 80 to 70 bites per minute.

ARLINGTON'S FIRST
First burial of «  soldier In Ar

lington cemetery waa that of L. 
Reinhardt, a Confederate soldier 
of the 23rd North Carolina Regi
ment, which took place on May 
13, 18*6. The following day, 11 
Union Soldiers ware Interred in 
tha presence of President Lincoln.

MODERN NAME
Citizens of th« stata « f  Israel 

are called Israelis, not Israelites. 
The provisional governmant stated 
that Israelitas waa «  name of 
Bible times and this 1« «  modani
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'Nothin' Is All I've Gotten/ 
State Mental Patient Says

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGF

( EDITOR'S : This Is' an- t rained

Ä tn a. serie* of on-the- 
stories about T c x h i ' 

•tate mental hospital* 
special schools.)

a n d

k

By DAVE CHEAVEN'S
SAN ANTONIO — (/Pi — A 

patient on Ward A at the San
~ ................  Hospital was over-

a five-h o u r
,tour of the Institution left 
with the impression there 
•  lot of truth in it.

More personnel, better 
personnel, more and better build
ings, better recreational facilities, 
a stepped-up program of occupa
tional therapy. (Occupational ther
apy is a system whereby pa
tients are treated by g i v i n g  
them something to do. I 

The statistics furnished by Dr. 
Antonio State Hospital was over-1 Pearl V Matthaei to a group of 
heard to remark; 'I ain't never newsmen inspecting the state hos- 
feaen asked for nothin’ since I've I,,tais also had direct bearing on 
been here and that's all I've th(' quality of treatment, 
gotten plenty o f."  I, For example: There are »13

... t. ' , . . . . patients in the main buildingWhile the Wisecrack is subject |* , occupying space and
to some discount, a f.ve-h o u r u, ing equlpnlent Adequate f o r

! only 400; there are 1,073 female 
w 8 1 patients in this particular build

ing where there should be only 
Just like the food that is dish- The standards quoted are

Od out In heaps, it appeared that those of the United States Public 
(■a service the state is giving Health Service, 
tti mentally ill here was not. There are four especially train- 
•0 much a question of quantity, <-d psychiatrists for nearly 3,000 
bat quality. patients subject to treatment; all

The shortages in quantity are told there are 11 doctors in the 
Calt-eVident. : institution and two of them are

Patients are crowded into the I administrative. The Public Health 
balls: their beds take up space Service is sending a team of ex- 
needed for recreation rooms, they J  perts to study Texas state hos- 
aleep on porches open to a 11 \ pilais, and they are expected to 
kinds of weather, because there say ^ow *ar short of standard
aren’t enough buildings.

The top floor of the occupa
tional therapy building has been 
condemned, other dormitories 
the best are only partially 
proof and fire escapes have been 
officially labelled as inadequate.

how
this patient load is.

Hospital officials estimated It 
would take four to five million 

at dollars right now to bring the 
fire- institution up to decent levels, 

and 22 million to do a real job. 
That gives you some idea of 

Beds în some of the wards are s*ze the job faced by the 
■paced so close they a 1 m o s t¡Legislature next January — this 
touch. There weie 2« in o n e , 1« Just one of the institution* it 
where the nurse in charge said j wld undertake to care for. 
there should be no more than I 
12; in one ward with 60 patients! 
there were just two tubs and 
two showers.

The shortages in quality are 
not so apparent, but hospital of
ficials listed these as the mental 
Institution's greatest needs:

“Gentlemen, I suggest we use the cotton surplus to make 
- sacks to hold the wheat and com surplus!”

t eopfe

l/ocated % Mile S. on l.efors Hy 
Adm. »e-4ic

G A T E S  O P E N  6:45  
F I R S T  S H O W  7:15

TWILIGHT SEHEN ADE 
6:45 - 7:13 

Muslo
POPULAR RECORDINGS

Y O U R  C A R  IS Y O U R  
P R IV A T E  B O X

M A R K ETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

F O R T  W O R T H . N o v . 2— ( A P ) —
< ’ 2,800; uhIvuh l,i>04); c a t t l e  a c -

<ve a n d  hI i h i i k ; Home nteerH u n e v e n l y
lnfclicr; e lauK liter ca lv e s  Htronfr; Htock- 
ci en tile  ¡tiid < ;ilves  very  a c t iv e  and 
unevenly* h ig h er ; g o o d  fed  Hteer« and  
y ea r lin g s  21.00-2Ti.00; co m m o n  to  m e 
d iu m  k inds If».00-23.50; be$f cow s  
m ostly  14.00-10.00; ¿-antiers and c u t 
le rs  10 00-14 00 ; IiuIIh 13.00-17.25; Rood 
and cliol< <• fat < h1vch 17.50-21.00; nom e 
heavy  ca lv es  h ig h er ; com m on  and 
m edium  ca lv es  14.00-17.50; » to ck e r  
« le e r  ca lv es  17.00-24.00; h e ife r  ca lves  
23.00 d o w n ; feed er  s teers  and  y e a r 
lings 17.00-20.00; lig h tw e ig h t H tocker 
yearM iigs up to  22.00; w toeker cow s
13.00- 1 T.oo

H oys 000: b u tch e r  h o g «  s te a d y  to 
25c dow n ; sow s  and p igs  u n ch a n ged ; 
m ost g o o d  and c h o ice  200-270 lb b u t c h 
ers 17.25; g ood  and ch o ice  280-350 lb 
h ogs rind 100-100 lh hogs 16.25-17.00; 
sow s  15.00-16.00; fe e d e r  p igs  16.00 
dow n.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
K A N S A S  ("IT  V, N ov . 2— <AP>— 

4’ ¡title  3.>00; ca lv e s  800; s la u gh ter  
hleers  s low , s te a d y  to  25 low er, sn ots  
•0 o f f ;  fed  h e ifers  a v e ra g e  g ood  or  

b e lte r  stea d y , low er  g ra d e »  very  s low ;
< (.WH fa ir ly  H cllve, s te a d y  to 25 h ig h 
er , hulls s te a d y : v ea le rs  s te a d y  to 
w ea k ; k illin g  ca lv e s  se ta d y  to 1.00 
lo w e r ; h igh  im -dlum  and  g ood  fed 
s teers  23.O0-2K.75; sh ort  fed s  low er 
h a lf o f  m edium  g ra d e  10.00-22.50; c o m 
m on and m edium  b e e f  co w s  12.75- 
15.75; hulls 18.00 d o w n ;  ven ler  top 
25.00; m ed iu m  an d  g ood  k illin g  ca lves15.00- 10.00.

H ogs 3000; fa ir ly  a c t iv e , s te a d y  to 
25 lo w e r ; g ood  «rid c h o ice  170-290 lbs 
16.50-85 ; so w «  m ostly  15.25-16.00; « ta g s  
12.50 d ow n .

Wong, used by at least 150,000,- 
000 Chinese, is the world's moat Inee{ aj 9 ;3o 

Common family name.

R e x
Open* 1:45

Ph. 827
85c

T O D A Y  O N L Y

Ret in the snow region 
of Alaska, the story 
concern* Ihe search tor 
an American Army de
serter by an Army In
telligence officer. For 
action and to add In
terest to the proceed
ings, there are scenes 
of lee breaks, dog sled 
chases, a wild dog 
hunt, Eskimo dances, 
nnd hand to hand com
bat and gunplay. Myr- 
na Dell, the saloon en
tertainer, also gives a 
pleasant rendition of 
‘ ‘It’s Not the First 
Love.”

PLUS
Home ( aiming 

■nd Hull of l ame

S T A R T S  T H U R S .

The king and queen of 
the Westerns . . . 

TOGETHER AGAIN!

( O T Open 1 :45 
Sr - l ie

Jon Rcott, Rkellytown. who Is on | J. F. McMInn, Childress, father
the White Deer football team, was of C. E. McMinn, 332 N. Dwight, 
admitted to the Worley Hospital has visited his son during the past 
Monday from injuries incurred week. He is now In San Diego 
Friday night in the game between j visiting a daughter.
White Deer and Spearman. Voss Cleaners do alterations, re-

Cadlllac emergency ambulance, weaving, rug cleaning. Ph. 57.*
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael * 8unday vU|lor.  thp home of

J T lnyj 1i .  H!,nU‘r’,.D7n *’mmon* Mr and Mrs. M. S. Jenkins, 727and Lloyd Taylor, all of whom are K Locust, were Mr. and Mrs. 
stationed at Fort Bliss with the U Floyd Mou[toni Mr and Mr*. Ber- 
S. Army, arrived in Pampa last nard stratford; Mrs. W. W.
night on a 15day furlough Baker, Coalinga, Calif.; Mr. and

Air conditioners covered. Pampa Mrg Vprn Carter Mr and M„
Tent & Awning. Phone 1112 *

See the new materials at the 
Fabric Shop, 108 W. Foster.*

Mrs. J. R. Ixive, 82« W. Wilks, 
is now able to have visitors. She 
is recovering at her home from 
a recent heart attack.

Floyd Slaton, Pampa Junior at 
Texas Christian University, h as! Paul Crossman, 1501 N. Russell, 
recently been elected missions and Ewing Williams, 1615 N. Rus- 
chairman of the campus Baptist1 sell, attended the ninth annual

H. A. Carter, Sunray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Bullard and daugh
ters, Mrs. Vera May Crabham,
Pampa.

One room furnished house, pri
vate. Hot water, Frigidaire. »03 
E. Francis. Ph. 1631.»

Student Union. This organization 
is inter denominational and inter- 
faith.

The Pampa News Is responsible
for one day correction on errors 
appearing in Classfied or MAP

Dad's Day celebration at Went
worth Military Academy Saturday. 
Their sons are members of this 
year’s cadet corps at the school.

Marvin Rlllyman, 1001 Duncan, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and

Canadian 
Firemen Aid 

Victims
'CANADIAN — (Special) — A 
volunteer fir« department’s serv
ices seldom end with extinguish
ing a fire. Sometimes it la only a 
perfunctory cleaning up, but at 
other times the firemen help re
habilitate the victims.

Such was the case after the 
Canadian Volunteer Fire Depart
ment extinguished a fire at the 
Howard Woodward home at N.E. 
Seventh and Houston about t  a.m. 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodward and 
their five children live in one 
large room supplemented by sleep
ing quarters In a dug-out l o r  
some of the children.

The fire, of undetermined ori
gin, occurred in the part of the 
house where shelving and closet 
space contained practically all of 
the family’s clothing. The children 
had gone to the dug-out and Mr. 
a n d  Mr s .  Woodard h a d  
gone to a neighbor’s before the 
fire was discovered.

The firemen quickly extinguish
ed the blaze without even upset
ting dishes on a table nearby, but 
the heat had been so intense in 
the top part of the closet that the 
closely hung garments were all 
burned through on the shoulders. 
Other damage was mostly on the 
celling and the wiring. Falling I 
embers had also burned holes.In' 
the covers on a bed. The mattress; 
was not damaged. '

Knowing that the loss was not 
insured, Fireman Allen Thompson 
started a subscription, the firemen 
themselves making the first con
tribution, with which to mak* 
sure that the children would be 
fitted out with clothing in time 
for school Monday.

By noon Sunday the fund was 
over $100, and a clothing merchant 
opened his store Sunday afternoon 
for the fitting out of the fire 
victims.

In the meantime neighbors and 
friends had replaced some window 
glass that was broken during the 
fire, and re-wired the house.

Word of the loss of the family’s 
clothing quickly spraed and some 
church groups conducted a cloth
ing shower to replenish the burn
ed out closet.

Canadian has chalked up an ex
ceptionally good fire record f o r  
the first ten months of 194», hav
ing suffered only $200.48 insured 
loss.

SIX
(OooUnued From Page 1) 

daughter living at Huntington,
W.Va.

Hs still was unreported among 
the survivors.

McNay expressed belief t h e  
f i r e  was started by someo 
smoking In bed. (

80 quickly did the flames race 
through the brick building in 
the densely populated area tfe 
within two fours firemen we 
through with their work.

Oddly, however, the fire went 
through the hallways so quickly 
that it burned the outer portion 
of the stairways and halls but 
there was no damage to their 
supporting timber*.

After the fire had been 4 
anguished, observers were al 
to go back and forth through 
the halls and into the room* 
without danger.

Read The News Classified Ads.

DENFELD
y  (Continued tram Peg« 1)

gress there still is ,a  certain bit 
Itemeas over the ousting at Den- 
feld end over the way the whole 
defense set-up is working.

Denfeld eras given tbs b o o t  
after summing up Navy com
plaint* when the House Armed 
Services Committee gave them an 
airing. The Navy, he said, doesn’t 
have a  “ full partnership”  in de
fense planning.

And before the denials were 
recorded by Secretary of Defense 
Johnson and the top men of the 
Army and Air Force, other top 
admirals stood up and were count
ed on Denfeld’* side.

Now Sherman is vaulting over 
the heads of all of them, and 
over some vice admirals with 
longer service. Sherman told a 
news conference yesterday he was 
making the jump under orders. 
To do so, hs gave up the com

mand at the Sixth 
the Mediterranean.

The conference 
Pentagon suite t*
Navy Matthews. The two 

from a meeting 
Truman at

House.
As for Denfeld, there had bass 

no clear indication whether be 
would retire or take a oew as
signment. Matthews has offered 
him a new Job. ‘

Aides said Denfeld would thaw 
up at the old stand today beca— a 
he hasn’t been told officially ha 
is out.

---------------------------a*. ■.
PROPOSAL FAILS

BEAUMONT — <F) — A proposal 
to issue $2,000,000 in bonds to build 
a,*.250 se»t coliseum and rehabil
itate the South Texaa state fair- 
grounds here was rejected yester
day by Beaumont voters. The 
vote was 3,417 against to 80S for 
the proposal.

advertising. Please read your ads Mrs. F. S. Sillyman, at Asher 
carefully each day.* Okla. They will go to Kansas City

Donald Ray McMinn, son of Mr. to visit Mrs. J. W. Copeland, 
and Mnr C E. McMinn, 332 N. Npw ahlpment of mj,tprn,ty 
Dwight, has returned to San Diego frockg at -phe Toggery • 
where he will be given his assign- j s s  .
ment. He is in the Navy and has 
spent a 10-day leave here.

Ml*» Dclva Shccdy underwent an 
appendectomy Tuesday at the Wor
ley Hospital.

Ml*« Gorda Bell Miller, who live*
at the Southern Petroleum Camp 
west of town, will leave for a 10- 
day vacation in Dallas tomorrow. 
While there she will attend the 
Baptist Student Union convention.

Girl Hcout Leaders Uluh will 
a. m. tomorrow at 

the Oirl Scout House

Mrs. G. E. Gronlnger, west of
town, visited relatives in Oklaho
ma over the weekend.

Mr. and Mr*. A. W. Trimble, 
1015 E. Francis, have moved to 
Sweetwater, Texas, to make their 
home.

Mr*. Clyde Smith, Hlwasse, Ark.,
is visiting her new grandson, Ron
ald Clyde Weidler, 921 E. Brown
ing. While here they might also 
visit Ronald's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold C. Weidler.

CULLIGAN

-  SERVICE

Makes Dish
washing Easy

314 8. Slarknentner Ph. *075

FORMER
(Continued from Page 1)

The new car would have coat the 
city $1,334.50. The chief will have 
to buy all his own gas, oil. tires, 
tubes, pay for all breakdowns, and 
bear the depreciation and wear 
and tear on his own car.

The city had originally planned 
to turn the chief's car over to the 
Engineering Dept., trade in that 
department's old Ford on a three- 
quarter ton pickup and purchase a 
new chief's car, and a car for gen
eral city use. Now only one car 
will be bought — for the city's 
general use.

Bids on the vehicles were open
ed yesterday with the Pursley 
Motor Co. being awarded the low 
bid on three one-half ton pickup 
trucks at $1,139.75 each and the 
city automobile, a Plymouth sedan

_____ ____ _ The Mary Sunday School Class
B.M.A. Hospitalization and Life of ‘ J1«  Fl’ Bt BaP‘ iat (:hurch wil1 

Insurance. Francis Craver, agt. at 9 a.m. Thursday at the
Ph. 014. 1300 N. Russell.* church for a business

The Executive Board of the and “  *a>ur visitation
American Legion Auxiliary will ' ■*Jr Council
meet at 8 p, m. tomorrow in the ; m*et at 2 p.m. ----------- .............. _
home of Mrs. R. J. Kiser, 1308 I 'eading room of the Junior High Th* only bld toT a two-wheel

! School.

meeting! at $1,334.50 and Wesley Lewis 
j low bidder on a three-quarter ton 

of P-TA will | Studebaker pickup truck at $750 
Thursday in the plus a 1940 Ford.

Christine.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

Riqht Scrv’c c "
107 E. Foater Phon# 1M4

See Kic-liiird Widmark 
play hi* first lovable role 
on the '»creen.

To fully appret-Ute this
picture von mu»! see It
(rom the beginning.

Feature* at—
S : II 5:25 7:38 9:53

COURT
(Continued from Page 1)

no old machine to trade in. Seven 
i bids were submitted.

The election judges officially ap- j pointed "to hold all general and 
_  ! special elections for 1949 and 1950” 

are:
Precinct 1, E. J. Pafford; 2, 

Dick Walker; 3, Jim McCracken; 
4, W. J. Ball; 5, W. E. Bogan; 6 , 
i Ennis Jones; 7, C. C. Stockstill; 
8, John Mackie; 8, Cus Greene.

Precinct 10, John I. Bradley; 11, 
LeRoy Franks: 12, J. B. Barrett;

M pti â$ bold as the sea
ß f a y  fought- ¿dingfa]¿¡¡y

■fao mutiny an
adventured

RICHARD LIONEL ngqa|

WINMARK * BARRYMORE _  STOCKWUl
FUIS

“ Neighbors la the Night“
A story of the fire fighters

y  Nora
STARTS TODAY

motorcycle for the Police Dept, 
was tabled for the present. That 
bid ran at $977.

Only two bids were received for 
removal and transportation of cast 
iron pipe, fittings and fireplugs 
from the Dalhart Army Airfield— 
Parkowen Construction Co. bidding 
at $10,368.80 and Carl K 1 i e n 
$11,356. Action on these bids waa 
tabled as well as action on bids 
from Fred Berryhill, Lubbock; 
Goodman Bros., Midland and John 
A. Johnson, Boise City, Okla., on 
ditching machine if the city de
cided to take up the pipe itself.

In the opening moments of the 
commission session A. O. Thomas, 
Amarillo, district manager f o r

18, A. A. Kelley; 14, N. M. Kite; 'Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
15, Walter Dean; 16, Jeff Bearden; and George Newberry local man- 
17, J. E. Kirby; and 18, J. H. ager were again put off for a rate 
Browning. 1 raise on local telephone service.

Several loads of black dirt for a Thomas contended the company 
lawn at the new Highland Gen- could not keep pace with a grow- 
geral Hospital were bought. ling city by installing new and

The dirt was bought from C. F. more equipment at present rates. 
Newberry, contractor on the new He also argued the company’s in- 
Lee-Way Motor Freight building' vestment here will approximate 
on 8 . Cuyler, for $3 per four- one million dollars within the 
yard load. ' ! next few years. Mayor C. A. Huff |

The dirt will be piled on the told Thomas the company still 
hospital grounds and later, when hasn’t proven to the city, in "clear 
builder’s materials and trash have cut”  figures of profit and loss, 
been cleared, jt will be spread that an increase is justified, 
out to form the basis for a lawn. .*. report to the commission by 

Parts of air conditioning unit* Dr. Walter Purvlance, f o r m e r  
heaters, pipes, and heating due's mayor, showed that a majority of 
that had been purchased with Air- citizens believed a new city-coun
plus buildings the county bought . ty library was the most desirable 
from the Pampa Army Air Field of all of Mrs. Fannie Lovett’s sug- 

! were sold to Bert A. Howell for gestions on how to use the estate 
$200. she left the city and county for

The material had been stored at charitable, educational, scientific 
the County Barn and at Recrea-; or literary purposes.
tlon Psrk.

BOATMEN
The question to be considered. 

Dr. Purviance added, waa what 
would the added cost of such *  
library be to maintain it from 
year to year?

The queaton was tabled by the 
commission for further study and

(Continued from Page 1) 
ganization and former Congress' 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCuaky possible conference with the Coun- 
and their 18-monthe-old daughter, j ty Commissioners Court. 
Maureen, who were leaving Bos- H. C. Simmons. Simmons Gro
ton to make a new home in eery and Market, 1213 Alcock, aak- 
WashingtoD. McCuaky had just ed the city for lncreasfd traffic 
succeeded in passing a civil service control along the Pampa end of 
examination making him eligible the Borger Highway. Simmons 
for a government job. said speeders coming into town,

Raymond B. Deane. Jr„ 33, and leaving town for Borger or 
Yonkers, N. Y., accounts executive other points, had hurt business
of the bureau of advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association.

HAward C. Haupt. 50. Garden 
City, N. Y., bureau of advertising. 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association.

The worst commercial airline 
disaster in previous years was tbs 
crash of an Eastern Airlines plane 
on May 30. 1947, near Port De
posit. Md A total of St died in 
that crash.

History's only air disaster great
er than yesterday’s occurred 
1933, when the dirigible "  
fell into the ses during a  storm

.....  may coai
73 nan to their death.

along the street and reminded 
them that two people, one a wo
man, the other a chlldd, had been 
killed on that road this year.

City Manager Dick Pepin told 
Simmons a traffic light has been 
included tor the Hobart and Al
cock Intersection In this year's 
budget, but that controls further 
out the highway had not been 
planned on so far.

Bills from Roberts and Merrimaa 
for engineering work on the three 
new «rater wells and pipeline 
south of the city, amounting to 

Akron $8.454.40 and the Parkowen Oo 
*t ruction Oo. for «rater mains

READY N O W !
*

HOW...stepped up votatHity gives you easier storting 
with less wasted gas,„better all-around performance/

fc*s ready for yon now at yoer 
Phillips 66 Dosier'* ¿ í ¡ Wrmtrr- 
BUnded Phillips 66 Gasoline! Yoa 
get easier starting, and this higher 
volatility feel helps you enjoy 
fester, mare dependable accelera
tion with a cold engine. There’s

less wasted g a e l i c i
dilution. Yon gel j  

D isco ve r the <
Mir rui up with '
Rhillipa 66 Gasoline at any I 
where yon see the fessone 4 
and black Phillips 661

PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE

HgmttnmdÊnÊtÊÊg h p iti 

fesseth isf Im m (seo lp h M - 

ThrUUmf, eM M sf ICKBBM«  B U B

ü ñ

It’s the new, De Luxe 8%« en. ft*

FRIGIDAIRE
w  \ V

i \

Now, enjoy tporldlng, seal 
color In your refrigerator wHh 
thb Deluxe Frigidaire with Ion- 
berg Blue interior trim. Ifg not 
point—If* actually dyad metal 
that won’t chip, peel sr rub off. 
The newest fashion note far 
refrigerators. See H today.

7 9 4 ”
With Du rabia Daim  

Exterior Finish

1 - 1

-And Saa All Thasa Oftwr F natura», Tool

• ■■elusive Quiekube Tray»
m ■ . . I I  I n o a s _ l M a s a s  A s w R• »1111 -w iff $ f» jup§r*rr##nr —
• Full-width, glam topped Hydrater

M is lk î»P itrm »a «  prer»m Ywsû glvlw H I"r wt|rWeto meweew^pw ITwY

s S-Year Fratectian Flan

P A U L  C R O S S M A N
REFRIGERATION COMPANY

112 W . Foster Phone 211C


